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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
nited Press International In Our 88th Year
llI6I. Al I SW All Mont Esottlet? Oommunity Newapaper
urray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May I 8, 1967 10* Per Copy
gni
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 117
10,000 AMERICANS ARE KILLED IN VIET NAM WAR
Over $2 Million In Poverty
Funds In Purchase Since Start
Federal war on poverty funds
granted in the Purdhase area since
the beginning of the program a-
mount to $2,114,227, according to
Albert Whitehouse in a May 18
apetern at the naboway County
Courthotne at Murray there he
addressed a board meeting of the
four-county Community Action
agency
Intereeted dawns, boat mem-
bers and Purchase staff members
bete ned as Whitehouse emplaned
'the $2,114,227 figure, 'laying that
$16,904 went for serener Head
Start 1180.614 for fug year Hrod
Start, $38.894 for 7di1t Bonic
Education, $290t) for ru el loans.
$1110 747 for program deneeopment
and ccananthaty action program.
Ude= for Neighborhood Youth
Cbe.ad,100 for VISTAS and
MIAs for small busman loans
1111111dman. director acn-
e moor 11111•11114 T. 
arty ear ease is dee
jegadang of ihe 141111/41DIS
Miss Rowland
Installed As
B & PW Head
Ma Dotes Rowland MILS inilialled
as preolkint of Me Murree *M-
om and lentamiceed Wome7162 for
the second year at the breakfast
• bid this rrsoming at seven o'clock
▪ at the Holicla3 Inn
The president ks endloYed at the
Western Kentucky Stases and nee
been active In the IldigsW Club work
for a rambler of years.
Re-deated as view-gremidant was
Mrs Odell, Vance who is employ-
ed in the laminas. Mike of the Sou-
thern Ban Telephone Company
Newly Instated arras are Mrs
Lucille Thunnmet enttoYerl at the
O business dike, Murray State Uni-
versity. recorehoit ametary Mrs
Nadine 'flamer. director of rimming
at the Murray -Oalloway Count),
Mantua]. corresporwlae Secretory:
•
•
•
50 ,
•
of Churches of Christ, a notional-
ly reccgrazed * churdi lay-leader
and former United beenntrkers
Union executtve.
The Purchase Area loonomic
Optxutuntty Council. Inc. is COM-
prised of local anon rct frau
Ca-lows,y, Graves. Pdl1 and
McCracken °outlines. Area offices
are at 1400 Thor:pub Avenue,
Paducah, headed by Flan Messer.
direcear
The Kentuck,y Office of 7'
ink Cedortudy dereceer ne. she
Purchase eudience, &enema
of the Economic Opportunity Act
of 1964 Ls the Ournanunity Action
program A true Mitgrumity act-
len agency ts one tha worts to
etronate. nit alleviate poverty
. and much a prothim, Ile be
A1MS'S 1911111111100111
State Dineen,
Oise el Reassmic QmperAILlily
suoremful must have the sup-
port and CuITY•txtment of the en-
tire oornmente "
Hitting what he caned "the
unbelievable miserly action of
Congress" in its boa appropriat-
ion len the poverty fight White-
house attacked "armchair critics
and ponucal ninikkers" who em-
brace the bac objective. but at
the sante time deem the actual
program with dearucnve crtc-
veryisodj is list* in the in-
stant coffee age - a spoonful if
powdered coffee and a Oath of
hot water," he exploded. "The
Me Venire Exalt secretary at the liar la eederginate 
poverty
will notaten. nor by edict. Whenof Economic Security, trais-
be won inin
When you are dealing with human
The offbcers were kintazed by des end reconetniotioning 
than,
sera. Jome Shoesnabw. Director oi l •••••• • while /Dr•Crr 
to 
achieve
District One of B&PW and past . Y°dr
President of the Murray club. "Results from money laid 
out
Mrs smite Meg Jones gave lhe I for rends. bribe& deem end Mites
invocation Mrs Shoemaker and oen readilY be seen You and I
are not dealing with brklut and
mortar . it'll take more time,"
he riontinund
'You °an% win a war without
money a lot more money
than has been appropriated thus
far. Some people are awfully mis-
erly. expecting in to win a war
Rebecca Churchill. Mrs. Opal Hicks, with BB tuna nongreas must be
and Mrs Panne Langston had made aware teat we must have
claret' of the amingentente int the more money and have It moon. if
brenkfast fleeting. we are to win the battle'
He tad of an alen-fureled
health program in Inatern Ken-
Mrs Ezell were rained es debegates
to the state oonvention to be held
5.1 the Kentucky Hoted in Louisville
June 2-4
Two new minters of the Mtn are
Mrs Jane McCue and Mns Mo-
tele Talent.
The oorrunktee comported of Mrs
Automobile Of Ed
Frank Kirk Stolen (Continued On Page Three)
The 19033 Buick LaSabre owned
by
Tja "Thk 
Kixt of 
".aCompany wee reported I 1111111111111111111111!IIIIIII,Furniture 
stolen from the parking lot be-
hind the First Ohristian Church
km night.
City Police were notified of the
theft at eigh.t pin Mst night. The
car is a white four door hardtop.
Seven persons were cited by the
Oity Police on Wedneelay. They
were three for reckless driving,
two for unnecesfary none, and
two for nundng a stop in. ac-
• to deparoment reoords.
RUMMAGE BALE
A summage sale will be held
ille.turday, May 20, !starting at 7:30
am, at the American Legion Hall,
monitored by the Wavelet Youth
Fannie:hip of the Hazel and Ma-
nn-es Chapel ohure.hes
A melee of an types will be sold
at the sale and the pinelic is urg-
ed td attend.
WEATHER REPORT
We* ICereticky - Clair to part-
ly cloudy through Friday with •
chance of thowers or thunder-
showers Feiday, ryinelbly beginning
late tonight A Iftele wanner to-
day and tonight and a little cool-
er Friday atternoon. High today
In the 80s, low tonight 54-64, high
FrIday 76-94, Probability of rain
10 per cent late tonight and 30
per cent by noon Friday. flittur-
day ourt3ook. balr and mild.
Kentucky Lake. '1 am 362 3, up
07: below darn 3260, up 02.
Barkley Lake: 382.4, up 07. be-
low dem 336.9, up 0.1.
SuneLse 5.46; eunset 8•00
Moon nen 2 Si
Cyclist Is
Injured Here
Yesterday
Maxwell L. Davis of 1611n Olive
Street was injured in a oar-cycle
accident yeetterdey at 3:42 pm. at
the intersection of South llth
and Sycamore Streets, according
to the report Med by Patrolman
Dale Spann pi' Ohs Murray Police
Dean' gust.
Oe -nee at the Murray-Ca/to-
wns (lourity Hospital mild Davis
received abrations to the lege end
arms and vas treated in the emer-
gency room and released.
Patrolman Spann aid Marie
Graves Cr, 1001 Mainline Drive,
driving a 190i Dart four door
setae owned by Dwight D Crisp.
wits going south on Ilth &erect,
and started to crass Sycamore
Sired Mrs. Crisp told the per-
• the did net see the C, B 160
Hawk Motor cyce. driven by
Dais, traveling east on Sycamore
Sam act die struck the cycle
Viii her right front fender knock -
leg st up Mee the air and into
the Mild% Of lifts Street, Ponce
sad
The motorcycle was being 15
feet from the center of Oyes-
more Street, stx feet from the
south educe of Sycamore Street,
and also eight feet from the mint
of impact. scoonling to the police
report.
The cycle wee reported • total
nes ard lbe oar ma damsged on
the rear bade r. front, and 'mot
salt
--•••••-- ear  -a
Public Is Invited To
French Film. Monday
1111111111,11111111111111111,111 Phis. Tesci.
'Me public is invtied to attend
the ftrai Interrational film churn
of the current annastar In the
Skident Union Hallroom at 7:30
pm. on Monday. May 22
'Ids hint series is sponsored by
the Department of Moiern For-
eign Languages and strives to
bring to the COMMIS and the com-
munity the best of recent foreign
Monday night's production is
Hirosterna. Mon Ailsour, produced
and dread by Alan Reanals
with French dialog and lengarb
sibtitles.
A review in the New York Her-
ald Tribune said of Hiroshima,
Mon Amour. "Individual scenes
have an loved arnost excruciat-
ing. but words, pictures, and the
musical score are fined so tight-
ty in a single entity that no Angle
acme dorinnates nor could one
Sat of this ?Um, one feeds, be cut
without baking away from the bo-
at was-
Rev. Johnson Easley
Will Preach Sunday
Rev Jennenn Maley, pastor of
the Martins Chapd Metteellst
Church will fill the pulpit on
Sunday. May 21. at 11 am. for
the anneal horneconeng ad/vines
on that dd.
A basket dinner all be served
at the noon hour followed by •
sinPrer in the afternoon feelburing
the Smith Brothers Quartet and
other' drifting groups from the
area.
The publie is cordiany Invited
bn attend All persons interested
In the upkeep of the cemetery are
urged to bring or send their do-
natione
Mrs. Melvie Garland
Enters Hospital
Mrs. Melivie Clarand of the
College Farm Reed entered the
HAMM Hoaperil at Memphis,
Tenn , on Tlieglity for died ob-
servation and teen
For three woukl lake to
send her carcis and letters, her
"Arne& Is Rom 524 M. Old
9u1ar"( Hospital. Mem-
Murrelle Walker Is
Oaks Club Medalist
Murrell* Welker was medalist
Or the regular ladles day golf
ben at the Oaks Country Club
or Wedneaday
Second low was won by Laura
Parker arid low putts went to
Carolyn Lane.
Pat Humphreys had the mod
Putie anid Ruth Brandon was higli
on No. 4. Hating the most ban
In the Imo& WS/ Edith Garriata
and taming the morn nines was
Sue Steele.
'ntie pan hosteas wee Kathryn
°Outland The regular laden day
luncheon was served at the noon
hour wish Lenora Ligon and He-
len Metugin as the hoatesses.
Funeral For Toy
Garrison Is Today
Inineral services for Toy Gar-
rison are being held today at 210
pm at the Grace Baptist Church
with Rev Lloyd Wesson pestor,
1121d Rev Hal Shipley of Sacra-
mento Weeding
Pallbearers are John Tom Ton-
kin Lake Hall, Nona Melt Luth-
er Gmrin, Manes Tidwell, and
Oarl Lockhart
Intenned will be In the City
Cemetery with Masonic rites at
the grave.
Mr. Clarion. age 50, an an-
of the State Highway De-
partment. log. his if. Tuty
when the trickhe wee driving
fell thew Clarks river atter •
bridge adapsed on the oil Con-
cad-Murray roan Hornes Cole-
men, a passenger In the truck and
an migtomis of the Highway
, was able to creel oni
of the truck
The deceased was a member of
the Grace Basta Church Mur-
ray Masonic Ledge No 106 P&A.M,
NM WY a World War II veteran
EIUTSMCIM are his wife, Mrs
Irene Dowdy Garrison of Murray
Route Om daughter, Mrs Rob
maims or mows. Fea.; son Dr
Nekton Canted of Rsleigh. N C.;
two alders, Mrs. Mobna Henry
of Evansville, Ind.. and Mrs. Con-
nie Armstrong of Murray: three
brothers, Hubert of Detroit. Mich t
O D and Ruben of
Ind : six grandchildren
The Max H Churohill Funeral
Home Is in charge of the ar-
rangements
Wesley Hoover Is
Reported Satisfactory
Weeny Hoover of 911 North
lath Street is reported in satin
factory rendition it the Murray-
Cattoweey Clounty Hospital after
suffering injuries In an accident
het night about nine onkel on
Highway NI approximately seven
mike, north of Murray
Officials at the kcal hospital
said Hoover has buerations of
the right tongued. left arm, nine,
and lip Hoover is listed as 23
years of age at the hospital
His car was broueht to Murray
by the Roster Motors wrecker
Unconfirmed reports are that the
Chevrolet station wagon was over-
turned in a side ditch when the
wrecker arrived The stallion wag-
on was reported to be damaged
heavily
The Kentucky State Police in-
vestigated the &cobalt.
Barney Thweatt New
Marshall Principal
Barney C. Thwente MSC serving
as head beekeniall coaeh at Pa-
ducah Tinthimen High Stevie'', hat
been mimed principal of North
anutnan High School effective
Juty 1
Thwant who starred for the
famoue Brewers Redrnen in 1941
who captured the Mate tile has
been coaching taikethall for 13
years He is married to the former
Joyce Crossley of Padunah and
they have three children. His par-
ent reside near Oak Grove Cum-
berland Pretheterillan Church era
over the Mardaill (bunter line
Iran Calloway County.
a
Fair Beauty
Pageant Is
Being Readied
— —
The annual beauty Pageant will
be a hinenighe of this summent
Murray-Caloway Gamlen Fair. The
crowning of the 1967 Mtss Mur-
ry-Calloway County Finn will be
an Monday evening, July 17, at
ber feargmuncis
The boauay revue, again under
the direction of the Sigma De-
portment of the Murray Woman's
Club with the cooperation of the
Murray Junior Marker of Oom-
merce. wall feature a number of
the most outstariding young girls
In the city and county. Each girl
will be sponsored by a local mer-
chant
Mrs Fred Wells, cornea chair-
man, has announced the commit-
tee bedtime contest preparations.
Included sowing the ccummittees
are the equivalent committee, Mrs
Alien Molloy and Mrs. Pete Pur-
dorn co-dairemen; meek and en-
tertainmeig. Mrs. Don Overbey,
chartnan; Meets and rehearsal,
Chicies Witmer, Jr chair-
man: men:hide committee. Mrs.
W. .1 Pitman, ctairman: awarda.
Mrs. Harold Hurt, channan: tele-
phone, tens Morgan Stein chair-
man; finance. Mrs Bethel Rich-
redone chairman. Cole party,
Mrs. Aimee Porter. chairman,
corn:condemn, Mrs. William
&nen chairman; cue. Mrs Don
Keller and Mrs. Lentund Whitener,
condiermen: and publican Mrs.
O B Boone, Jr., chairman.
Dan Miller To Head
Lynn Grove PTA
Dan Miler has been elected pea-
Went of the Lynn Grove Elementary
Ectecoi Paieret-Teacher Animation
which met Tueeday. May 16, at the
method.
Other affloens for the next school
year are Frank Haan. nee-preen
dent; Mrs Alfred Muniock. secre-
tary; Mrs Max Smotherman. treas-
urer
Members reporter! • very moms-
ful year chic to the Lard work and
support of the portents and teach-
ers Severed goals have been resch-
ad including two pianos of play-
ground equipment and ball goals
erected, two croMotor amens three
sets of books. plus Geier books,
have been brought for the clam-
roans
Plans are being made to dean
new water fountains.
University School
PTA Plans Meeting
The May meeting of the Mur-
ray Unevenly School PTA will
be held at 7:30 pin on May 18,
at Murray University School. Rob-
ert Hendon, PTA president, will
premiere_
Mrs. Muds . klielOantati a first
made MN present the devotions
The officers for the 196-66 anion
year will be nistalect and stu-
dents Who have achieved honors
at sehool this year will be intro-
duced
The Fli A girls under the sup-
ervn of Miss Sue Panda will
have • nursery in the hone eco-
nomies department Al parents
are urged to attend this lad meet-
ing of the year
Dr. Ray Mofield To
Speak At Fulton
Dr. Ray Marled, executive as.,
simant to tie president, of Murray
Mae Untversity, will dealt at the
Fukon High Bothool Curnmence-
MOM on Tuesday. May 313, at eight
pm at the Carr auditorium
-The Happy Few" will be the
topic of Dr. Motieid's eddreas. He
Is • native of Hardin and has
been at Murray since July 1964
He received hie Al3 degree with
dieltincinon at Murray in 1943. He
Is peg preddlent of the Murray
Stele Alumni Aasocfration,
Put-year Man Is
Killed Wednesday
Just North Of Paris
A head-an collision on L'S. 641
north. of Pans Wednesday, killed
Baxter D. Winans, 27, of Pur-
year.
The highway patrol said Wil-
liams, driving a pidcup truck,
struck a tremor - trader rig driv-
en by Sam He/ Jr., of Woodland.
Miss Hill received only minor in-
juries.
Members Of
Art Guild
Name Of \ ers
The active members of
ray Art Gold ma at the
Us the Gatlin Bundling at
Tuesrlay night, May 16. The
now consists of approximately
active members.
Regular painting sessions were
establ.shed for Tuesdays at 1:00
pm. SIM 'Himalaya at :00 p.m.
on anti week, in s ninny' he the
Studio being aveastile at all times
to scene members.
A dime of officers was present-
ed to the membership by the no-
cronng ocennutten Mrs. A. Oar-
men, Mrs J. C. Geintimern Mrs.
FINUICIS Ridley and the following
afflionint_ were elected unaiimousty:
preelidust, lint C. D. Millikin
site priddsolt, J. C. Goodman ;
sec rotary, MIS. W. I. Harvey;
treasurer, Mrs. H. R. Minoan ;
The emotive consmilme is as
EMODWIr Mrs. 7bentny rail,, ous.
Ray Sinclar, Mrs. Pat Weider,
Mrs. Betty Scot, Mrs. Jean Wig-
inns, Mrs. Cat Peterson. Mrs. A.
D Oar, Dr. B J. Hinton, Mrs.
H K Holton.
C7harter members will be ac-
cepted until June 1, after which
tame rerular membership may be
obtained by anakettion.
Reconstruction Of
Road Is Underway
State Highway Commasioner.
Mitchell W Tinder. has approved
the surfaing of the Roy Graham
Read, C R 1006, in Cabmen
County A dame of 1.66 miles
bo be double sealed In the late
summer or „fat
ReeTOMI K Elks donated sev-
eral hours of bundogng to help
get the project underway.
Resonstruction of the read has
already begun with grading, drain-
Mr and ditching being done by
the county
Science Fair Will Be
Held Here Friday
'The Wen Kentucky Regional
Science Fair will be head in the
Student Union bairocen on Fri-
day, May 19, from one to five
pm.
Ratty exhibits from schools in
Ctildway County, Marshall Coun-
ty McCracken Oounty. and Graves
Ceeinty ha-re been entered.
The fair will be open to the
pubec after 2.30 pm.
Kirksey WOW Camp
To Meet On May 20
The Kittery WOW Oarnp No
170 hold its regular monthly
meeting on the third Saturday
night, May 30th, Monad of fourth
eau rag y night.
All Woodmen adults and boys
are invited
Dr. Alsup To Be
Speaker At Cuba
Dr Robert Aloud, pmfeeere at
Murray State University will be
the comnencernent speaker at the
exedras at cube High School on
Thursday, May 26. at eight pm
Dr Abed Is director of the
readIng center at Murray Univer-
sity.
Combined Total Of Four Wars
Exceeded Thus Far In Conflict
By EUGENE V. RISHER
United Press International
SAIGON Litu - A platoon of
U.S. infantrymen. apparently over-
nartebn a Clorimunist biebtalion in
South Veethatres Central Hach-
bands, called in artillery strike on
its own positions today to try to
drive back the Reds. US. makitarI
spokesmen said.
Along the North-South Vietnam
border, Gammunist forces assault-
ed key American fortresses' with
-one of their greatest rocket and
mortar barrages of the war. It
pushed American deethe in the
Vietnam war to more than 10,000.
The dentin toll thus far in Viet-
nam was higher than the combin-
ed total of Amersoans who tel in
four other wars - the Revolut-
ionary War, the War of 1812, the
Mexican War and the Sparesh-
American War, A total of 8,-
813 men died in the four earlier
ware
nhe appeal this afternoon from
unmengifted platoon leader
was the hat heard from the un-
Final Meeting
Held By Music
Department
The Music Deportment of the
Munsy Onto helet .
Si al meeting of the olub year on
Monday swam. May 16 at the
dub house.
The program ripened with the
departrneot memberi singing the
muscat eating of the Woman's
Club Creed, directed by Mrs Jo-
siah Darnel and accompanied by
Mrs Richard Ptirreti
Mrs. William Nall, program
chairman, introduced Mrs. 0. B.
Scott. Mrs. I J Beale, and Mrs.
Garnett Jones who presented a
charming and delightful progrern
on the harm and growth of the
Musa Department from its be-
ginning in IOU in the home of
Mrs. Heide WEB nine
members.
As pointed out by Mrs. Soott,
the Music Department has ex-
hibited a great interest in Mur-
ray, her oleic affairs and growth
as well as her cultural and lu-
natic betterment, proven repeat-
any by Its support of Murray's
numerous worthwhile projeota and
endesents.
Mrs. Mott, Mrs. Bale, and Dr
=son were inetronerfal Info the Music Department
and have been ninety responsible,
along with Mrs Jonas and other
hiatifte members, for the. success-
ful growth through the years to
the active department It is to-
day.
The tanned meeting followed
the program at stich time the
department chairman. Mrs. N. B.
Min presented the gavel to the
incoming chairman, Mrs. Clyde
ntethecn. who anneuriced her com-
rade. ctairman for the opening
year.
Rarest:aunts were served by the
hoetesses. law Lillian Tate, Mrs.
Totnrnye D. Taylor, Mrs. 1121ambeth
Thornswon, Mrs. Albert Tracy,
Miss IABlan Waders, Mrs. Leon-
ard Wellimer, Mrs. Charles Wilaon
and Mrs. James Woodard •
Betty Jo Purdom Is
Medalist At Calloway
Betty Jo Puntorn was the me-
dalist at the ladies day golf held
Wednanny at the Calloway Corm-
ty Country Club.
Low putts went to Lou Doran
and Mirky Boone won for bind
tone on No. 3 Charlene Dose had
blind MC on No 2
Veneta Sexton was the golf
txaeiess.
The Mies day luratheon was
served at men with Polity Gar-
land as chairman of the hos-
tesses.
a.
, a part of the 4th US. Theall.,,;
try Division, a Lli..5 raid
said.
The phone irk went deed and
at least 26 men in the Platent
were officially listed as "missiner
in action six hours later.
A battalion of Reds - up to
400 men - swarmed over tin
badly outnumbered platoon Deaf
the Casnbodean bonier, abet* fie
miles northeat of Hagan, Wk.&
men said.
Med helplessly a bare 200
The unit's parent. oompany
away - pLnned down by with*
Lng blasts of Commuted gunfire.
It was the first major fight re-
ported in recent days in the one-
time (Jammu/list stronglecki in the
Central lintglands. Most of the
action recently has been concen-
trated in the northern provinces,
near the Demnitarned Zone del.
the North Vietnamese have lea
concentrating troops and metand
for a bag push south.
The record mortar and rocket,
attack was „
• , Marine bee.'. -t.'  112111
the battle along the border. At
Mokeanen said at least 11 LestA•
ernecks were killed and 41 wound-
eel
Spokesmen mid the US Yet,
dealt • severe blow to the Cern.
mural border buildup of artillery
in Wednesday's raiding Air Toros
and Marine F4 Phantoms and
F101 Thaskasigefs slammed Ng
pound bombs onto the Red gunk
They reposted destroying or den-
aging 11 arUllery positions and
siping ott 17 anti-aircraft site&
F106 pilots reperted finding one
artillery battery hidden in a grove
of trees just inside the DMZ's
northern boundary. Their fire
touched off a nave orange fire-
ball that rose 300 fed spok.eamen
mid
Deetate the pre-dawn b=
US Manna' and Army
Force* Green Beret troops WS
their pada The 4,000 North VII%
HMI* 10110111111Mig aromod the SS.
bulks it Then. nulber
miteCeSeiss Mh• basatic 'hued DX
She OM ihmdiOS &me to 4004106
the beimemmel eiNget Aosettip
reinfoilealedie battered the siege
forces'
Itelear, eponeemen said 1114
US. amlesallas in the war through
the end of last week totabed IS.-
644 - 10111 died, 29.143 wounded
and MIJ.
They 11111 forces but
week siditeldi WS men killed, 1,4
319 wounded awl $ missing. Mod
fell in Os northern provinces.
The predate week, 274 Americans
were Mall and 1.748 vrounded.
Other Milled casualties iatt week
Included 367 Vietnamese and nIne
Free World forces solders,
US officials aid 1,962 Com-
nnuireets were killed bit week, a-
gain mostly in the northern pro-
vinces Thus, four Clommuntets
died for every anti -Oommunisi
sokner who was killed
Safety Skit Will Be
Given At Program
Mrs Don Reeler and students
from University &hod Beth Ger-
i-Leon, &lam Zest erty, and ()style
Rogers, will present a traffic safe-
ty program at the luncheon meet-
ing of the Alpha Departmerg of
the Murray Woman's Club to be
held on Ellaurday. May 20, at noon
at the club house.
Mrs Keller is traffic safety
thirtieth for the dub and she and
the /rodents have been presenting
the eldt at various meetings. The
Warren's Club was presented a
certificate of meta by the Ken-
tucky Department of Safety for
wet of this romminee
Driver education for teenagers
inn help to reduce the ate of In-
surance for ade age group, ac-
• to points in the ark.
Al members are weed to at-
tend the meeting Saturday. ,
sne
r-
"MI
r
r
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THURSDAY - MAY 18, 1967
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS L'aTERNATIONAL
PORTLAND, Ore. - The Rev. John Cantelon, sug-
gesting that opponents to proposed changes in the eon-
fessional standards of the United Presbyterian Church
are the ones fostering heresy today:
"Mbliolatry and quietism that withdraws the
Church from the world are in our generation the her-
HOUSTON, Tex. - G. E. Perry, a Negro former
college student, giving his explanation for the gunfight
at Texas Southern University in which a policeman was
killed and nearly 500 students arrested:
"It's 300 years of oppression built 'op. We are not
going to travel the same patha that grandad and grand-
mother did."
W4SHINGTON - The Sate Department, observ-
in/ tradition in the case of defecting Hungarian diplo-
mat Janos Radvanyi;
"Our position will, of course, be in accord with the
American tradition of extending refuge to those who
seek it."
HANNIBAL Mo. - Cave expert William Karma,
sounding an ominous note while preparing to search the
last remaining cavern for three area boys missing for
more than a week:
"11 the kids aren't in it, that'll just about be it."
Ten Years Ago Today
issues a ilmrs PHA
Miss Jean LaNeve was crowned Mimi Murray Jaycee
last night in the first annual event of its kind. Miss
Simony* Beasley won second place and Miss Nancy
Lambe Spun third place. Miss LaNeve, entry of Lind-
sey Jewelers, and a student pt State. will tisriv
be eligible to enter the Mails Vet= contest wiiieli
leads to the Miss America contest.
Yandall Wrather received statewide recognition re-
cently when he received a letter from H. K. Gayle, State
Conservationist, in regard to a system instituted by
Wrather to increase interest in conservation.
- Announcement is made of the engagement of
 Miss
Jenne Lou Jellison. daughter of Mrs. Clarence George
Jellison of Murray, to Stuart Allan Lassen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Kai Lassen of Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Outland of Murray Route
Six are the parents of a daughter. Brenda Ann. born
May 15 at the Murray Hospital.
TODAY thru SATURDAY
A LOVE STORY THAT RISES ABOVE
THE TIDES OF BATTLE!
I
A WAR IS ONE TEST OF
A MAN A WOMAN
ANOTHER!
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A Bible Thought For Today
('reate in me a clean hearl, 0 God.—Paalas 51:10.
Then you will be free from profound regrets.
Basic Unit
Of Church Is
Under Fire
By LOUIS CASSELN
United Press falsetto/Waal
Por many centuries, the parish-
congregation has been the basic
local unit of church life.
Today. many feel that it is ob-
solete. and that radially new forms
must be invented if the Christina
community is to minister effecttvely
to contemporary society
One of America's ablest Protest-
ant ministers explained in an in-
terview thus week why. the pans-
congregation is no longer a satis-
factory vehicle foe doing the work
of christ in urban MIMS. And he
offered soot *practical suggestions
for reorganizing local churches a-
long more functional lines
The Rev, Dr David Colwell. pas-
tor of the first congregational Unit-
ed Church of Christ tn downtown
Washington. D. C stud at least
three Ulu,- are seriously wrong
with the present set-up
Use Up Resources
First. -too many congregations
use up all of their resource. On
keeping going They invest so much
money and manpower in institu-
tional housekeeping that they have
little or nothing to contribute to
the outside world.
'Me second shortcoming is close-
ly related to the first The typical
parich-concregatiori is preoccupied
with pros iding a chaplaincy for its
men members n is not geared for
the humble. servant role which Jes-
us performed in His compaselenate
ministry to the poor. the Mk. the
bogy and the ostracised of society
Ilded. "Most ectigiegaftons are of
see dee that they can afford only
a single pastor." This OM man Is
expected to function as preacher.
commelor. friend. towhee, admin.
istraior. and sepresomtaUve cie the
demote-in eerie attlaiss. -It la almost
Imelbandbk ler ilge IndirSdual to be
gond at all at three Mims." said
Dr. Colwell "It is small wonder
that in trying to do them all, se
many at us parsons fail to do ane
of them really weal
The problems are too deep-seated.
Dr Colwell believes, to be remedied
by merely thskenng with the leb
buccal structure of the parieb-
congregstion Drastic changes are
required.
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Lynn Grove 4-1-1
Rally Is Held
By ELLEN WATSON
rise Lynn Grove 4-H contemn-
I ity rally was held at the Lynn
Grove gym on May IL The call to
order we. Mem by Patricia Jack -
3011. The pledge to the Arnaldo:1
One we. given by Sarah CallOnla
and the pledge to the 4-B flag ,was
led by Janey Nebo.
Members and parents were wel-
comed by Debbie Rogers. Vicky
liumphreys gave the Bible reeding
Narrator for the dream revue was
Judo Kelm, Junsor leader win the
Lynn Grove dub. Modeling axons
were: Paula leoy, Sharon Darnell,
Regina Lockhart. Mehl, Spam
Vsdrie Butterworth, Mattocks Toy-
air. Beth Himphreys, Barbara
Karnes. Lorna Mbar.
Three gads modeled the skirts
that they had made. These girls
were Aim Eames, Brenda Kelso.
sod Sandra Mania.
Modems Mae Mat bkanes yore
Debbie /lagers, Vkky
Pagreilio Pay, Sarah Clisboini. and
Janey E. Pemba Jackson mod-
elect the dress that she lad msde.
All of these girk received Mee
from Ellen Col son. Junior leader
ribbons for good wart done.
up several congregations Maids am
ready to take some risks and make
some sacrifices. -The number could
be as few as three or four, or as
many as 10." They wouldn't nec-
essarily have to be from the same
denominatton. It might he for
greater vitality if they wommt.
-One of the existing thumb
buildings -the largest onsi-matkl be
maintained as a WPM le Warship
for ad of She pareiolosites groups.
Two hiedy-billbed WNW would
Uwe carry sonars the ministry of
preaching and word* and the Sac-
raments -- that is, the chaplaincy
function '
Se-vices would be held at various
times during the week, instead of
focused on 11 o'clock Sunday
Fnil.
c ieiis•Ii 
p
worship on Saturday
lanning week-
morning. or a week night.
-ewe of the other church build-
not needed for education would
to sold, an, the money formerly
spent on their upkeep could be put
S. week. 'n Onnnaunay Berme we-
ird&
I Wok dist mob a plan meld
wok. AINS ”PdAit an excluns
MI(aeloidiallitY for We Per-
ms end 'burgers Ambled." mold
the WI, trowny-sboukierod dem-
ean lino once played fullback for
Yak
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REVIJE with-a
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HOT
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Hospital Report
Census - Adults fell
Census - Nursery 12
Admissions, 'Bay 16, 1967
Mrs Gib. L wineeor, Route 1,
Lynn Grove; Noble J. Wiggins,
Route 1, LOunville; hum Swan
Anderson, Route 2. Murray; Mrs.
Frances Lee Oarrison and by
lay. Route OASturrey, J. D Atart,
Route 3, Marna; Mrs, Jane Moore
P.osee 4, Murray, Mrs.
June Banks, 308 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Janith Kaye Elkins, shut in since the husband for the
JCS Opdilin Rd., Amnions; Ala- taut tans Ilfe, bee been the
oftrosi; Mrs Barbara IL: Atkins, patient.
Route 1, Murray; Mn. Gladys
Goland. 302 North 5sh etre,t Sot the expecesoe las 
beet
worthwhile. Friends AAA AAIRMAIAMurray_
nave been so thoughthill Unit we•
Damboals. May la, 1967
Mrs. Irene Tucker Route I.
Murree; Mrs. Pazoela Rubidium,
Rota* 3, Murray . Friware 0.
Chadwick. 5o2 south Street,
Mutra3; Blias Susan Anderson.
Mil Mho Murray. Joel L. Roo-
ked, Mb Pawner, Murray. Loyd
5. Duman. Route 5, Benson, Mrs.
Moan Cara& 100 Spruce Street.
Miserse; Dave MoCiure, Route 5.
Murray, Mrs Bertha Peoples, RA.
1. Lynnville, Mrs. nye Lucille
Bianskin. home 2. Hazel; Mrs.
Mara Merle Crouse and baby 1071,
Route 2, Murray, Mrs. Lou C
Sinter, 406 South 12th Street, Mur-
ray. Mrs Margery Shown, 1404
SYnamore. Murray; Mrs. Marla
Thompson and baby girl. Roe 97
Basel
in caner*
Connie Undertull and Patricia Poy
gave speedore that they will give
at the county sptech event on Sat-
urday arei each reoebed a bkie 
bon. The title of Oonnse's speech
was •-nzidey's Age", and Patricia
spoke on "'Etatue of LlbertY"
Demonetretions were Oven tie Re-
gina Laotian, Mann& Taylor. Pa-
olds Poy, Vkalgr Humphreys, Brun-,
da Kelm. Lathes Miller. Raney Kel-
so. and Patricia Jackson. Each girl
will give her demonetration at the
Comity Rally
Certificates of completion and
rIbb:ns were presented by Mien
Watson, Juedor leader wile the Lynr.
Grove caub. Mr Sims trade rod-
announcements and vegetated a-
wards to last year's county darn-
pions from the Lynn Grove club
Three were Jane! Kam, JNMY KM- '
so. Vicky Menefee's and Dien
Walton Mrs Glen mg the
judge for the Lynn Grove com-
munity raJty
pave learned anew *se "at cellos*
Down Concord 
who love the Lord".
Way cards received mud:
One at the many appreciated
‘ 
"I never are a garden with beauty
and its grace
7 ESTE.LLE SPICELAND
e may wish for some of tba 
But that I think of frtendbip
Wilk its miwer to give a lift,
l 
alma
 'I: grill'Llaguan.in .' but JWit a friend is God's own gift".
And Always I'm reminded Nat
IUI 
itanafrinell  ectaughoun thmeta;dilndoushallwesustalibmallatheY re: ness4eothliallve , adatit damervedevery flowtheer, kincart1-.
tsr 
in 
p
lici slyIntiimbornbars ded the storm doors cell, and offer ce heap have been
We have had two weeks to learn wPrmorthyecia"d. sad made la feel flare
bow to isysimatture web thine wino
roist sit Si hospital rooms and be Bro 
Rain's. Bra KoMeY's, Mo.
White's. and Bro. Owens visits have
given us a great seereconson of the
importence of Wieners.
There le to be a religious gamey
of Ose gregaseret of Oallowe.y Co-
mae Juit* III and 30 so that all
may be Invited to gene church
wort together tor good to thoseDont welt 
unt.IC an underwater
a•-•2:
oaks you ict.
New Concord's graduation exer-
cises will be on Monday evening.
May 22 School closes on May 23.
FlOg Market
Poderal Suite Market News Service
Thursday, May 18, 1964 Kenitncty
Purchase-Area Hog Magna Reg:QM
Logistics 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts WO Heeds, BlerOMI 
and
Gilts 50e Lower; L'ow.% steady..
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs $22.75-23-50:
Usows. S. :1-3 190-230 ins 932.00-27.79:
U. S. 2-.3 336-270 Os 92029-2226
:
U. s. 1-3 aso-aso lbs. 51e90-1010:
U. 8. 1-3 360-460 he 51500-1600.
U. 8 2-3 460-600 lbs 
514.00-1600 1
PARKER MOTORS
Rent A New Ford.
Ride In Style
 ANT
'Drive A New Ford On Your Vacation'
— oar 7
53-5273 —
7th & Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
Be In Style...
Drive A Car With A Dent In It!
Up To
$1400.00 OFF
On New CHEVROLETS ... While They Last!!
These cars
warranty.
SOME OF THESE CARS 
ARE
BARELY DAMAGED
were dented in the recent hail storm. They carry the new 
car
;
SO . . . tiETWITH IT BE IN STYLE!!
•••1 Drive Out To
HOLCOMB
South 12th Street
And Buy Yourself A Car With A
 Dent In It!!
pri o
pimers.
Service
.entucity
Report
rb-isle: 6
X)-16.00:
00-16 00 ,
114mNP
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THE LONE EAGLE,
A MILESTONE IN THE AIR
MAY 20 marks the 40th anniversary of Charles A Lind-
bergh's historic New York-to-Paris nonstop solo flight, the
first such over the Atlantic. It was a world sensation in an
era of sensations. He was engulfed in public adulation on a
scale never seen before. It was not to his liking and he soon
begsn retreating from public appearances. In late decades
he haa been a recluse as far as the public is centerned.
The Lone Eagle just before takeoff In 1927, and • few years
ago. lie [hes quietly, almost seerethely, In t'onneellcut.
-The Spirit of St. Louis" is rushed by admiring throng on
landing at Le Bourret Field, Paris. Lindy seems •
OVER $2 MILLION . . .
((ontinued Frau Page One)
tuck), as was directly reepons-
fble for detecting seven cases of
cancer that were found in time
to be stgreasfully treated
The si)ver-tatred Kentucky pov-
erty aNef toid of the Ligon com-
munity proereen In rioyd County
where de per cent of the people
tested were found to have intest-
inal paraalites At the end of the
eight-month program, school chil-
dren treated showed an average
weight gain of seven pound' The
prorram. he said, also attacked
the causes, cqIsswting outdror
- martharY Prfstoi• . 4gIed w,c la-
▪ ed for &Midas water, educaled
the people coneerniter causes of
=roughs and cleaned up the area
In general.
He tad the audience that first
the poor mu k be made healthy,
then hemmed in decent quarters
srsd ftrisaY telunaked. "You cant
interest a fernily in putting up
winekrw sr (-err-. when the roof
leaks every time it rains. You
cant give hope to a family living
in a shack unfit for animals
when they see then more affluent
nsiebbors enjoying the fruits of
the Kith century," he laid
"An mare segment of our soc-
iety has been dashed aside by the
rapid industrasi and exinomic
changes Kat have swept America.
These people are without salable
buic eduon or employ-
ment. Tel them we don't have
thr nloneY to Nett the war s-
eam poverty afAer the sweeping
promises so profusely stated by
Oongrees Xist two and one-half
yeti% sou this 'wrath," White-
home eirciaimed.
Be totnoroded the four-county
area on the* interest and dedica-
te= la alllatioing the problems
that conbast the a:Immunity.
stressing ineollemnent of the poor
In the fight: "Our teak is to help
Sum n (the poor) to help them-
waves . . we're trying to work
ouraehes out. of a kb and any-
one in OZO just for the job is in
the wrong business"
The Louisville native concluded
SANIDAI_S
WITIA AN
ITALIAN
ACCENT:
• Barely-there sandals...
strapped down for action ...opened up to
the summer sun-fun! Viva!
CarAC:d2Ce3
by
FM rarifUlif 5155 re. rem
••• Tv Ow,. with &wet pair
i3el Welelow-111111 80.••.
all
Family Shoe Store
510 Main St.
•
Murray, Ky.
Trio Presents
Program At
IRA Meeting
Dr. Ethel Miller, Mrs. Mavis Me-
and Miss Venda Gibson
presented an unusual and humor-
ous sick M the dinner meeting of
the Murray Council of the Inter-
national Reading Association heid
at. the Holiday Inn on Wednes-
day at five pm. Dr. Miller is with
Murray State and the other two
are at University School teachers
The three women presented in-
formation on the national and ,
state meetings they have attended
Dr. ,Miller had leaderahip re-gon-
Ability in the national IRA meet-
ing she attended at Seattle. Waeh..
baron. Mrs. MciOatrnsh and Miss I
Gibson attended the Ohio State
meeting at Cincirmetl. All thre.
were present for the Donut meet,
ing of the Kentucky IRA In Lou-
isville.
Mrs, Thelma VAirford, special
education teacher for the Mur-
ray City Sohools, was Installed as
president of the Murray IRA. Dr.
Robert Alsup, director of the Uni-
versity Reedlike Center. is the pre-
sident-dect
Other officers instahed were
Mrs. be NI Rayburn, teacher
at Univendty filathool. recording
secretary: Mrs Clinton Rowlett,
elesnentary education teacher at
Murray State, oorrespondlrig sec-
retary: Yancey Watkins. a.seitt-
ant in the University reading kb.
treasurer.
The officers were installed• by
Dr Mary ifkasbeth Bell, profeesor
of elementary education it Mur-
ray Stake, who organized the fine
IRA oouncil In Kentucky at Mur-
ray.. aao organized other councils
throughout the Mate. and who
helped to bring the State IRA in-
to the =tonal organisation.
Chairman of standing commit-
tees are: Mrs. Margaret Rudd.
aUPeritallw hi Trigg County. pub-
licity. Mime Kathleen Patterson,
teacther St Robertson t3abooi, Mur-
ray. putdications; Mrs. Nina nig-
gle, educator hcen Omits. studies
and reseahoh; Larry Ruffin, tes-
dher it University School, or-
ganizations; Dr. Alsip. program;
Mrs Marjorie Harris, librarian at
Cackz. bust, Mrs MoCarniati,
tessibase se Unheriate lishaa/...ase
nitrations.
Dr Ethel Maier. teacher In the
elemeritary education department
of the University. is the retiring
preeklent.
Tirty members attended the
dinner medUng.
his hell-hour speech with an ap-
peal for the Purchase board mem-
bers and others attending the
meeting of the board: "Be re-
ceptive to suggernons, comments
and crcisms from these people
es well as from the ranks of the
poor " He again emphasized the
poop must be viaally involved in
any proem= that are to success-
fully attack the multi-faceted pro-
bletns holding than In "an abys-
mal pst of human degradation."
TVA Rate Increase
May Slow Industry
The. Increase in rates far TVA
power were sounded as a warning
to endanger Inclustriskastion of the
Tennessee Valley by Miss Kathe-
rine Peden. Kentucky's Opaline:re
Chnentsioner. in a spesch before
the Martha& Country Chamber of
Otinanome Ipteuetrial Emphasis 
' nor last Mast at Benton.
Min Peden towed all Cbunbers
of Oommerce and their boards of
deserters to notify TVA officials
strut also their Congressman of then
apparition to the inareawe of power
rates
The Meeker sUd since TVA pow-
er all-briportant for the de-
velopment of the Valley. lei not
lock back to 1967 and say 'this
as the year that Industrial growth
Plopped in the Tertneseee Valley
area because of an Increase In
power robes
FREE KITTEN
Mns Nestle lemon has a Yellow
male en. o* we old, which
tie would like to gtve to some-
one for a pet. OA her at 763-
2234
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Fry* ti Firma
TAN LEDGER TIMES — MIIRE AY, XENTr CH 1'
LEAN and JUICY
BONELESS
CUTLETS
PORK
lb. 69c
READY TO EAT
CANNED
PICNIC 3 2.09
PAGE THREM
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
* Fine for Bar-B-Qing *
Pork Roast
lb. 29c n
ty,
ARMOUR MATCHLESS
1-Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 59
J.". .1
1BOLOGNA Pork Liver
lb. 29c ' lb. 29c 
Old Fashion (In the Piece)
Field's Pure - 4-lb. carton
Fresh, Tender
LARD 4 lin 59c
Pure Pork - Store Made
Choice Grade
Washed
RED
POTATOES
20-Lb. Bag
TRELLIS YELLOW
lb. 39c
'-i -
.1n
ries
Club Steak 791
CREAM CORN - -2 33
r74, PillsburyWhite - Yellow - ('hoc, Fudge
Cake Mix
3 boxesz 89c
INSTANT
10-0Z. JAR
$1.09
Tops - large twin bags
Potato Chips 39c
Py-O-My Instant
Mashed Potaoes box
LEMONADE Frosty Acres  6-oz. can I Or
BABY LIMAS Frosty Acres — — — la-lb. bag 39e
FISH STEAKS Frosty Seas  2-1b. pkg. 89c
CUT CORN Frosty Acres  14-1b. bag 29°
PIE SHELLS Pet Ritz  2 in pkg. 29'
INSTANT - 8-Qt. Size
Carnation Milk 790
Big Brother
Margarine 2i 39c
Sunshine Hydros or Orbit
COOKIES 
1-1b. can
69c
Liquid Floor Wax
AERO WAX - - Giant
BELL PEPPER Fresh, Green
CARROTS Tex. Cris„ 
YELLOW CORN Fresh,
FRESH CUCUMBERS
Tender 1_l
t!_, by, lOr
____ 3 AHS Ir
1 Or
GRAPEFRUIT Fink seedless
BIG BROTHER
lb.
— — — 5-1b. bag 39°
Fruit Cocktail 
2 lel
cans 390
Wesson Oil 89c
Pure Vegetable - 48-oz. fami:y size
46-oz. 891'
Flavor-KiKst Jumbo Cream
COOKIES 1 14-lb. 39°
Stokely's
SLICED BEETS
2 4'(1:1:. 29 
Bush's Showboat
144-01. can
WHOLE WHITE
POTATOES 2(Anr" 23'
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
8-oz. cans
cam' jr
for Liri
VARALLO CHILI
WITH BEANS - 15-oz. can
29°
-PARKER&
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. k We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities
••
whe 
4
dp.
-1r
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Lullaby Shower Is
'Given In Honor
Of Mrs. Letterman
01120:
Mealtimes Prarools Walla/no I —
Tiede Coleman, Mary Lovett,
With McDougal, Emily Leanter,
Rath Lasater, Bobbie Laval. Mil.
8°LnacT Letienslan "Ls tbe dred Clouse, Joanne Oivelt, lo-honoree at • Luniaby Shower go on floe Oconee, Roy Johnson, Albertat °Ian') Gr'sund Celts"). °Is Witem. 0 B Shot, Marie Crowe.coining. Ms/ 10 11.1°- Belay wit/lama; Mime Porn
Mrs. Ni Coleman Orono. °smith Crouse, Cathay
attending or .sendlng gifts Rack, and Melia Oolemon.
4
HE
LADIES!! . . .
How would you like to have a "Bra" that would
fit you "LIKE A KID GLOVE" . . . let your
breasts "RIDE LIKE THEY WERE IN A CRAD-
LE", and that would give you a bustline "OUT
OF THIS WORLD?"
*Individualized Bra
•
Featuring NINE Cup Sizes
* If you've got it .
We'll support it . . .
* If you haven't got it,
we'll try and find it.
•
Equally Popular with
the small or large
figure!
AVAILABLE BY PERSONAL
FITTINGS ONLY
In Your Home, or Mine
JEAN WEEKS
693 Vine Street Murray, Ky.
FOR APPOINTMENTS FOR TRUES.. FRI. & SAT. Call
Murray Beauty Shop
Phone 753-3142
To Be Married June 9
Miss Shirley Diane Lyons
Mr. and Mrs Ora Lee Lyons, 415 North Fifth Street, announce
Mie omigernent and approachtmg inarriege of their deughter, 
lay -, Diane. to Waiter Evans Bitackburn, Jr. son of Dr. andWal-
ter Ceara Blackburn, Sr., 100 Hickory 1'n-e.
The bricie-dent is a 1906 'eradiate of Murray High School. Mae
pegoosep atteeidling Murray State Oriel/craw where she is a
freshman nohoring nunitng. ahe • 'member of At Omicron
Pi, a sock* sorority.
Mr Blackburn gracluated from Murray High School in the ciao.
-al 1963 He * now enrolled in Murray State University where he will
pliodkene in June with • dievelle in chemistry He Is a member hf
Pt Kowa AIM*. a areal fraieffraM
The weelduo wit take MAI on Pratte''. June 9, at floe o'clockin the afternoon at the Seveollb Plebe Church at Christ A re-
ception will fotiow at the Holliday I. ,41111 relativas and friends are
leribed lo actessi (wily out of In inelbelene are being seat.
 — —
Social Calendar
Thursday May Id Club will ncie at seven pin. with
The Burineee and Preleidanal I taw piece ribbons boor even
Women's aub sell have a Week- In each event A businees meeting
SIM at the Horded Inn at amen I will be held prior to the IlhOW.
ano Plamihnote change in date horn• • • Priday to Thursday.
The New Providence Beadle
! The Lynn Grove HomemakersI Club will meet at the aty Park.
. . .
Ihe Cherry's
invite you to see the dazzling Fall 1967 collection of Wool
Double Knit Dresses in sizes 5 to 15.
.An Informal Showing, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BY: MR. MICHAEL STANLEY,
Bobby Brooks Fashion Advisor
Saturday May 20th.
LAMP
NMI
Mr. Stanley has a background of
working with major department
stores in cities such as Baltimore,
Washington, Pittsburg and Phila-
delphia, and is considered an expert
in his field.
.1M1•1
Mr. Stanley will have 50 different
sample dresses in a beautiful array
of dazzling colors for you to see!
If VOLI wear a junior size, you won't
want to miss this(
Cookies and Coke® Will Be Served
Trunk
Showing
The Fide Sundey School Chas
of the Fire Baptist Chun* will
tats e a luncheon at the March
basement front 10:30 am. to two
p in IL-, Paul Mosteller wile be
the guest weaker
• • •
I The Girls Aisrimary of the First, Boothe churl* s-1:1 have as an-I Dual coronation at the church at
lerren i•mm.' be public le invitedto attend.
Ledger & Times... Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
alma/4  
11einorial Service
Far.-Mrs.
Held By Circle
circle I of the Woman's Society
of Chriettan Service of the Peat
Meth use Church met at the
sochl hall for a oovered dish kin-
n on Tessday. May 16, at
tore.oeottioto ohlkoit in the after-
anon Mrs- Liniton A.ezeoder and
Mrs David Henry were hostesses.
geo:csa-mg the luncheon a me-
MOW rvice was kaki for Mrs
JOIlui W. Whit-tall who was serv-
ile/ ass preideat at the general
woos at err Mole of her death
on sisturdaY
"Abide WIlth Me" was_ the oPen-
irg soog by the group Mrs.
Keys FULL-ell at the piano The re-
.41bror e reading. "The Heavenly
Home • was read by the chairman.
Mrs Burnett Werterfteid with
niernbers respond:rig hollowing a
moment. of siona prayer, the me-
morial service wad mmelmied with
ihe group repeating 'The Lord'.
termer ' in unison.
Its Joe Faker • chairman of
the nonaratteg eoelleta toe, pre-
dicated the new slateof officers
Mrs Warterbeld reviewed the &c-
avities of arc* I and during the
paw yea; the seed 17 hymnals
had been given in honor and in
rnenory of numbers and 21064
con-- acted to the circle A lid
of oew members for the cordon
year was reed by the chairman.
We. DMus Milky and her team
• • •
will be hastemos to Wt Carl
Ioecheet and her teem for a Ma-
rried) by the Home Department
of the Murray Woman's Chi) at
i the Holiday Ian at one p m.
Phase cal IOW Tolley for resat-
I-Maoris by Monday, May 15.
• • •
The leartner etre Manemaken
Chib soil meet at the home of
Mrs. Don Micy at 1.2XL9.01.• • •
The Kotaey School PTA will
: meet at the wind at 1:30 pm.
I New first grade mothers for IM-
O) will be the ape:sal guests.
• • •
Saturday, May 2111
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman a CAib will have
igh.0 luncheon meeting at the
club house at noon. Horsens's will
be Mesilarnes James Tee, Wayne
WOlarn.s, Sylvia Atkins, 0 C.
Asthenia, Louies De*, .,rd George
Hart.
At the close of the mit tins Mrs.
Keys FUteehiphopotehl ...thorn the
book of Proverb& presented iota
Moodily, May 22
I The American Legion Auxiliary
*-1-1 meet at the homeof Mrs.
! Renate annettill at tsie pm
• • •
The PrOgleolioe lIcenereekeri
Chb will meet at the home of
Mrs J D Tot:her, 816 North
, Itah Street, at aeven pin
• • • •
The Bets Stoma Phi sorority
chapter will meet at the modal
hall at seven pm
• • •
Mrs. Frank Steely
Opens Home For
Circle IV Meeting
The lovely home of Mrs. Frank
Steely wee the scene of the meet-
ing Of Circle IV of the Wbman's
Aseslunagy Society of the First
%Ptak Mitch.
"Grovel of Inctigenous Churches
in GesitenaktO was the theme of
the program preeented with Mrs
E. C. Jones, leader, wbo gave
the listroduatim.
Clews taking part in the che-
r:simian were Mrs. R. A Shaker,
Mrs. Amanda White, Mrs. J. AL
Linn, and Mrs Neva Waters.
Mrs. H C. Males, csrcle chair-
man, presided and Mrs. Stinker
:ed the opening prayer The clos-
ing prayer was led by Mrs. K C.
Jones.
FoLOci' tong the meeting the mein-
bers enjoyed touring the lovely
Gold Mectsflion home of Mrs
Steely. followed by ref reahments
being served by Mrs Mee* Lod
her nuieher, Mrs Garnett Morris,
to the thirteen members present.
of appreciation to Mrs. Warter-
field and Mrs Windsor for her
love, devotion. and faithfulness as
chairmen of Circle I in the paut
year.
secret pal and prayer partikeal
were revealed. Nineteen Members
and two Rued. Mrs. Goleta Csud.
preeident-eteet of the VrOCS, and
Mrs. Pena lealoct . Rued of Mn.
Keys ranee, were present.
Future Teachers Of
Calloway Elect &
Install Officers
The Fottiro heathers of Cal-
loway howl!, High School held
Is Wet meeting of the school year
on Thtuorisy, May 11 The pre-
sident. William Ross, opened the
meeting by leading the gehm in
the PTA pledge. Nona hazel!. sec-
retary, called the roll and reed
the =motet The financial report
Was given by the treasurer, De-
nies Nanney.
Plans were completed for the
Fr.% party hold on Tuesday, May
16. at seven o'ciook at the school
I/ was announced that the men-
ben mould have to have five mar-
ks before they could attend.
The cbewoOlOn was gAen by La-
cresol &dams. OM officers ex-
planed their duties to the new
ofLcere-eleot.
Officers for the year 1967-68
are: Rea Elan* president; bur-
ley Bawl, vice-preeklento Ellen
Watson, serreary ; Jackie use-
ton, treasurer. Mary Janke Mor-
ton. reporter: Mike Erneetburger.
parliamentarian, and Vicki Green-
field. photog rapher.
The advisor, Mrs. Obers Miller
lighted each officer's candle. The
group -then joined hands. formed
a circle, and Wow ma the candies,
The metke from the °endless sym-
bolized the lose and friendship
which was CO spread throughout
the c:ub.
The new president. Rita Parra
adjourned the meetang.
bailey Hone Scene
Househog Shower
For Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Billy Reid Milker, the for-
mer Wilma Hale, wail the hon-
oree at a len ely household show-
er held in the home of Mrs. Wil-
Lam auley on Mein Weft. The
event was held prior to her mar-
riage en May 6 on lUesclay. May
2.
The charming hostesses for the
occusocei were Mr Dale Woodall
and Map Dane Beale.
For the acession die honoree
chose to wear a lace trimmed
blase cotton drew wOh sboulder
corsage at tehite rosebuds.
Mies Mantes Batley and Miss
Debbie cousins of the
groom, sorrod the punch.
Bridal dolls and wedding bells
were used iltwouglhout the house
to comgliste the denoistions.
AVIN91110witelv WAY (WM" cab-
ed or iient gilts durhig the
Mg.
•
Mrs. Bulky Miller
Honored Recently
Prior to her mar:ooze on May 6,
Mrs Hilly Reld Miller wee the
honoree at • deXubtfully planned
household Mower head in the
home of Mrs Halts Hale on April
22 at seven Orb& In the even-
um
The glorious hostesses for the
tocaeson sere her aunts, Mrs
Jea..e Hale, Mrs Euro Thum/aim,
and Mrs Maude Hale
Forty image called or aent gifts
during the evening
• 1. •
r•s.,ws mats
0. Jackson of Dexter Route
One was dernissed from the West-
ern Baptist Hostedbal, Paduoeh.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Brent Ode of St
Lou:s. Mo.. were the weekend
guests; of In. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Aeon Ode
Mrs. Robert Smith
Receives Honor
Mrs Robert finith was pre-
sented with a life memborohip in
the Wanian's y of Christian
Service by Ple Wesiehin Circle
of the Pint Methodist Church at
the annual picnic held Wednes-
day, Mesh, 10i, at the chiral
The .grasentation WWI made by
her dredger-In-how, Mrs William
Sinieb, for her many faltfiful err-
sires in the circle.
A pothhic slipper was xrved at
ox-thirty oOkolt in the evening
[ Buy
on
LAY-
AWAY
PLAN!
JAMAICAS—MID CALF--KNEE KNOCKERS--
TAPER PANTS—SHELLS—BLOUSES
Special Low Price 
Solid colon and novelty patterns In rotten, and blend-
ed fabrics including poplins, cords, denims, chambray.
and sperbewor materials. Made to $ell up to $2 99
eel+a spwciel purchaso makes possible this
fantastically low price. Women's sizes II to 1E.
$1 69
I each
Women's Pastel Sleeveless Blouse  $1.99
Women's Rayon-Cotton Jamaicas  $1.99
Women's Tapered Pants  $1.99
Women's Permanent Press Knee Knockers $2.99
GIRLS (7-H) SPORTSWEAR
Chambrays, Novelty Weaves and Poplins89
TAPER PANTS
JAA:AnICAS , ....,And7cAs
KNEE PANTS 
49
Excellent values for us ye ng • r Mt Good selectionof colors and fabrics.
LITTLE GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR
Colorful cottons for the srnall fry. Scoop up an arm-ful of those outstanding values. 11200 3 to
2AMAI CAS69c
• LADIES 2-PC. KNIT SUITS
spm 1.11. PURCHASE!
& $10.99 Value
2 for '11.00
— SPFA'IAL! —
24 x44 BATH TOWELS
Reg. $1.110 Value - Solid and Vlore
79'
KNEE PANTS TAPER PANTS
C $1 49
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
$2.99 Value - Slight Irregulars
Now '2.00
BOYS' DENIM JEANS
KONSTANT KREASE
Blue, Beige, Black, Olive
93.98
•
•
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FLOODS HIT FLORENCE
FLORENCE, Italy l'Pf — A night-
king nun flouded many streets iuid
MaRlit EVERY GRAVE'
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memortan
ib 
Porter White - Swankier
111 Maple St. 753-2512
tasekowas In Florence -Wedneedai,
Sewers OM partly mud-choked from
brt.Mbellibilibes flood diameter were
unable te Wee the rainwater.
Florence firemen anewersd 300
cells for horxied basementa and
dIsPit The city suffered as worst
flood damage in seven centuries
last Novernb.r.
POLICE B.Ll'ORT SUICIDE
VIENNA Vi— Karl Radinger. a
53-Yam-old former member of Adolf
Ritler's secret ribs hamiscl him-
self in weeds Monday.
police repotted • •
Ridings bad been queeloned by
Austrian police in 00011101110111 with
maas damsel's of Jbuoi W /lb taut
in *died and the Ukraine during
World War IL
THE CITY OF MURRAY IS TAKING APPLICATIONS
- for -
POSITIONS IN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
As Per the Following:
Requirements: Registered voter of Calloway County and
agree to establish residence within the corporate
limits of the City within six (6) months after em-
ployment; A valid Kentucky driver's license; Physi-
cal fitness certificate from a qualified medical doc-
tor; Age limitations, 18-36.
Benefits: Starting salary - $305 00 per month, promotion
after first year of successful employment, additional
promotion after second year.
Work Schedule: 24 hours on duty, 24 hours off, 2 extra
shifts per month off. 21 days paid vacation annually.
1 day per month sick leave, maximum accumulation
36 working days.' $36 per year clothing allowance,
fully equipped dining and sleeping quarters.
Applications may be obtained from the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky
fer 
Doctor's Advice the
Best Answer
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: My wife is 37 and
is expecting her fourth child. We
have two sqns, ii and 16, and a
daughter, 12. My problem Is some-
thing I heeitate to even discuss With
her doctor, but the time is draw-
ing near and I can't put it off any
longer.
My wife !rants our children to
witness the birth of her baby. She
says our daughter should we what
it is the to bring • Life into the
world, and It won't hurt the boys
either.
I told her I didn't think Use hos-
pital would allow it. but she said
if they didn't, she'd arrange to have
her baby at home because she wants
our children to learn the Dicta of
life as they really are.
Have you or any of your readers
ever heard of anything like this?
Maybe lam wrong, but I can't go
along with it. Whitt should I do?
HER HUSBAND
DI SR HUSBAND: Ask your wife
to tell her doctor about her plan
and let HIM handle It, I ant sere
he sill agree with you. witli ideas
') A
Now! Chevyi„
Reetside
PacesetterI • i•
Sale!
2
• •
•
NOW...SPECIAL SAVINGS ON AMERICA'S FAVORITE—
MODEL CS10934 '11-TON PICKUP WITH THIS SPECIAL ECIUIPIILIIT:
D Big 250 Six engine
El Custom side moldings
ID Custom appearance group
D Pushbutton radio
These special savings available only during Chevy's Pacesetter Sde!
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAYI 
16 WI
4
•
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street MURRAY. KENTUCAY Phone 753-2617
Van Buren
such as this, I'm surprised your wife
would start with the "birth." Why
not the -conception"? It's prepos-
terous
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I was recently re-
leased from a mental hospital where
spent a year and a half. Now that
I am out, my friende are driving
me (if you Will excuse the express-
ten "crazy," carefully avoiding
every reference relating to mental
stsneone slips and says "nuts"
or "crazy" he becomes so embarr-
assed, he embarrasses ME. Abby. I
know I have been ill, and when
others treat me as the I don't know
where I've been, I feel as tho maybe
should be back there again.
kieve'a a big thanks to a friend
• who recently said of me in the pre-
sence of other friends, "0, don't
listen to her—she s crazy as a loon,"
It made me feel that he realty
thought I was all right or he
wouldn't have said it. I hope you
print this for what it's worth.
OUT BUT NOT REALLY "IN"
DEAR OUT: If your experience
left yea with absolutely no wind-
tivity is remarks reLittni to men-
tal Mane, yes are tasked an ex-
ception. Holrever. I would not ad- I
rise anyofte to use the expression
"crazy as a loon" er anything re-
sembling It in the presence of aes
who had just spent a year end a
half In a mental hospital.
DEAR ABBY I recently borrow-
ed a glass flower vase from a friend.
When I went to her house to re-
turn it she wasn't home, but bet
neighbor volunteered to see that
she got it. so I left it with Uus
neighbor.
WAIL the neighbor's little boy ac-
cidentally knocked it over and broke
it It can be repla.cad. but it is ratti-
er expensive, ao I cold thra neighbor
that I thought she Mina Pity half
and I would Pay half, bug she reld
she was only hying to do me a favor
and she didn't see why do should
pay anything. Who is responsible
In this case?
NEVER BORROW
time NITER: Yoe sta.
4••
Troubled? Write to Abby, Hex
woo. Los Angeles, Cal 9Orsits. For
• parson* r.ly. enclose a assipeo.
self- es:mesa-4.
• • 6
GAS tAriosION
mingicti, tvt - An my-
5 55 eitplosion ripped Itirtnerh
the telephone exehangeUiaubuibiai
often/ Weineenay Platswe saki per-
sons were buried awhile the wells
lite dolls "
One woman died a&er being boa-
waltzed six dui* Owsidis ware
Seam* irilured
SyNDIC,ATE $955 "IN"—Sam
(Teets) Thiagglia. reputed
Chicago crime syndicate
chief, looks none the worse
for conviction se he walks ts
a cell In iesgoattar hi
and two cohorts were con-
victed of zionspiring to ex-
tort *48,500 from a contrac-
t:kin arta yrnbeneany. it
Involved a sewer project. The
judge wouldn't grant ball be-
cause they threatened to um
a baseball bat on a althea&
What Every Calloway
County Voter Should
Know
'Happy' Doesn't
Improve With Age
Albert Benjamin (Happy) Chandler was in Wen
this week in behalf of his fourth try for the office of
governor. He won it twice, in 1935 and 1955. Be failed
dismally the last time, in 1963. We get the impression
he now feels that having been out of office nearly
eight years, the voters hlve mostly forgotten hoW
little his promises mean.
His promisee are numerous and big, as usual. He
lki going to give Kentucky twice as much government
service at half tile present cost.; build new four-year
colleges all over the place, and raise teachers' salaries
to the national average "simply by putting it in the
budget." He will make it virtually unnee_Pfts.ry to
maintain a state government at Frank.fort: "I'll take
taxing away from the state and return it bo where the
people live," and "I'm flatus to send road-building and
other functailns of the government back to the county
juagta anal county courts."
C-hanriter's record sa-nrs more convincingly, by
far, than he dues hUilsell he now Says he will • pro-
tect state employee trona pouticai coercion. Tins evi-
oxillay mewls Lie Wuttion no away with the present merit
e111, wiuca M84 estaonsbect in ivou. Law of Me unit
acts unen Lie lobe °thee in 1440 was a blanket order
tiring an sane empiuyes. allowed Dim to nu Lae
jut) promisee made curing Did eiunpaern. again in
ne cud the same.laotutaialis at iormer state empiuyes
6/61 living aria voting ui gentucky Will remember tnat
both louse ureters came just before tninetmas.
During the last Chandler administration two per
cent Of Ins pay of eaCh state elnploye was dedutted
at the time their ChileAll *ere written. The "cOntribu-
Lions" went into kiagapia campaign fund. The practice
wa.s abolished when HaPpy left office, but we can as-
sume that Its resteretlon U Cine of the "reforms" he
has in mind now.
Happy's still talking about taxes, but not about
those he levied. Be campaigned against the first sales
tax in 1936, and in 1336 replaced it with twelve others
that brought in more Money than the sales tax—in-
cluding income taxes, chain-state taxed and a 20 per
cent retail levy on sales of candy, chewing gum and
ice cream. His most notable tax maneuver in his sec-
ond term vras exempting a race track run by his fri-
ends in Lexington from the state levy on parimutuel
betting.
Happy claims he created the teacher retirement
program. He didn't. That was first, funded by Ottv.
Keen Johnson's administration in 1942.
Happy claims he provided the first tree texibootil
in Kentucky. He didn't. That was begun under his pre-
deceizor, Gov. Ruby Laffoon.
Chandler is talking, as before, about clean and
honest government. Younger voters will not remember
that while he was a U.S. senator he received more
than $32,000 from a Lexington wholesale liquor firm.
It was during World War U and it bras diffieuli for
Wholesalers to obtain. whiskey. Happy never explained
What he did to deserve the money.
Also during the war, Chandler was "given" a priv-
ate swimming pool, built at his liume with a good deal
of scarce steel by a war contractor. He never bothered
to explain that, either.
The scancia.ls and evidences of corruption were
more numerous during Happy's last administration_
His son-in-taw became a partner in an engineeefug
group that got over $830,000 in contracta froni dhith4
ler's highway department. A costly four lane high-
way was built from Frankfort to Happy's home in
Versailles—a road that will become almost useless
when the nearby Interstate road is completed.
Chandler talks of being "the only Democrat who
can wita-The truth is that he has behaved as a Demo-.
crat only when he was the Democratic nominee for
some office or other. tie resigned from the U.S. Senate
to take the richly-paid job at baseball commissioner,
after having been elected by Democrats. This left
Republican Ouv. Simeon Willis free to appuint a Re-
publican to the senate, which he of course did.
Happy Was one of the backers of the Disiecrat
Party in ,19411, supporting strum Thurmond against
President Harry Truman.
Chandler has been given some credit by the Re--
publicans for helping them defeat the Democratic
Senate nominees, Marie C. Clements and Lawrence
Wetherby, in 1956, and he is "happy" to accept this.
Sure, they were Democrats that he bolted and betray-
ed, but Chandler doesn't think this was a breach of
party loyalty, because, you see, he Isn't really a Demo-
crat Nor a Republican. He's a Chandiercrat.
(Paducah Sun-Democrat, May 16, 1967.
Reprinted by permission) 14
in further support of the above, here is what Harry Lee Waterfield has to says
"Chandler has never supported. with one possible exception, the nominees of the Democratic Party 'in tar
lifetime unless he was on the ticket.'
"Chandler wa-s the 'biggest taxing governor in the history of the state .. . He always talks about repealing
taxes, but if elected he always puts on additional taxes, either by increasing old ones de adding new ones."
VOTE FOR
HENRY WARD
FOR GOVERNOR
An Honest Man and a Proven Administrator
PAM FOR BY GENE LANDOLT, TREASURER,
CALLOWAY COUNTY COMMITTEE F012 HENRY WARD
a
•
JP-
;
r
-
•
••AOlt LX
HEAR
nator Dee Huddleston
Speak For
HENRY WARD
- For -
GOVERNOR
itrOse
CALLO WAY COUNTY COURTROOM
FRIDAY, MAY 19, at 8 p.m.
Senator Huddleston is one of the out-
standing speakers in the entire state.
DON'T FAIL TO HEAR HIM!!
This Ad Paid For By:
Gene Landolt, Treasurer
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN, Inc.
Auction and Real Estate Dept.
Invite You To Another
PUBLIC SALE
Of Home and 4 Acres. plus furniture, shop and tractor
equipment, owned by E. G. Smith, located in Sym-
sonia, Graves County, Kentucky.
May 20, 1967
SALE TIME — ISM A.M.
- I .
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ENSING THE NEW
WHATS GOING Off stars at""ces, *"  "tverY
Mate O
ofet
ur- derwiagnated.tor  sem" :dr°Pe.- "Pmene
frown tlatry products must be. el-
By Thurman Sensing
trEcunvy VICE elf SCENT
Sorn..ern States Industrial Cou
THE MOB SPIRIT
aossetiang On ohanats of
violence. anarvh7.- and civil disobed-
ience was grimly apparent in re-
cent days in several sections of the
country. The rapid bred:anoint of
law and order and of public safety
and private decency o ould
become a prune issue in the art
presidential campaign.
In California. a band of ruffians
alio call themerIves Blanc Pan-
thers blocked over sergeants ata
arms and invicki,, the Cialifonila
legislature while ̀11 was' in surpon.
The invaders carried with them a
variety of loaded weapons, inciud-
tag sewed-off shotguns. The bad-
ers a the group broke into the pro-
ceedings ot the *Oddity" and
shbuted insults
In New Filiampshire. fanner Oar.
George Wallace of Alistassa. oho
hod been invited to speak at Dart-
mouth College. was fanned afT the
speaking piatfonn by a as of
roughnecka. Approximately • thou-
sand students then surnisinded
in his autanottie. reeked ft. bi
came close to Mitring ban Mr.
Wallace showed ream/Wile coa-
rsen in a dangerous sillemilm. but
he right3y pointed ad lin4 the kind
at ̀ goedmin freedom* displayed by
the IhOhnotah students could at
est KIIIDIL lbw editor of the Dict-
ated\ anilat newspener said at
as 10111101. which came close to
emeadding %oohing party: -r em
ashamed." Indeed the entire admin-
istration and ettllest body at the
!anions __111__IllaisLate. PAW
should fed ttame- for siat took
place.
In Kentucky. mind demoodrot-
ors threatened to disrupt Ow his-
toric Kentucky Derby If they chd
not get their way on "open han-
kie demends, and horned the gov-
ernor to Ma Old NIPAICIFIII1 Oaar-
i to preserve the pease
In New Jersey a, radical mote*
Beim toned in anchester. N. T.,
god known as rioter (Pteedont.
Lamb will be served by ladies of Syntsonia Methodist Church
A lovely 5-room brick veneer dwelling with bath, basement,
fireplace, hardwood and carpet floors, gas heat, city water,
2 garages, concrete block building and stock barn.
JP
FURNITURIS
G.E. Portable TV - 0 E_ Electric Stowe - Hot Point Refrigera
tor - Living Room Suite - Platform Rocker - Triple Dreamier
and table, maple - Dinette Table and 6 Chairs - Dishes - Odd
Tables - What Rots - Honey Stand - Poker and Shovel Set -
Kitchen Cabinet - Typewriter - Adding Machine - Model 12
Winchester Pump Shotgun - Japanese Rifle - Steel Safe. fire
proof - Carnival Glass - Stone Jugs - 011 14„mp - No 1 Wash
Kettle - Smoothing Irorts - Oh:Mocking Chair - School Bell -
Anniversary Clock and other efoalv - 'Encyclopedia Set - Tea
Kettle - Mail Boxand Stand •Pleric Table.
TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT
1952 Ford Tractor with Stpped-p trangmbtsion - 1 Row
Cultivator - 2312 Breaking Plow - Disk Harrclw - Rear End
Crane and Grader j3ltib - 3 Point Hitch - 10 ft. Section Har-
row • Port! Rotary Mower - Pond Slip.
the compare moral stasars. god
14a---Asio-__Polhomst-,Piso-_.noesed
to contain demanstretary who bad
been recruited at Coma/. Prince-
ton and other Masses. The leader
of MORT. the Rev. Franklin D.
Roosevelt Plorence, vowed to war
against Kodak until demands for
exclusive control ems luring of un-
skilled workers had been met. In
a speech at the company ses...-4on, he
gave atockholders a afielitiltre Bit-
esallbidla bow to MGM% iramads.
Port4pateb% the stallaildera re-
fused to pay heed to ihs
Thew and other developnents a-
round the country point to a sit-
uation which is init.** out of hand.
lawless, corgeMPtuous elements in
the country bdieve they have free
rein is do abet they want to dis-
turb the mace. Not only de they
VIKA to trample on the right of the
majority. but they want to have
police protection while they go on
a rummer of dierorderly behavior.
Par example. when Gen Wiliam
C. Westmoreland received an hon-
orary degree from the Unhandy of
South Carolina---his native state—
the ceremony was rudely interrupt-
ed. A handful of demonstratons la-
ter Were indlemarit tint they hod
not been protected in their protest
by state police
Unless the disorderly protest mi-
norits is curbed in this country
life may become intrierahle to de-
cent, respectable citizens and re-
sponsible businemes. The Californ-
• leglisature may not be the last
to be Invaded by armed groups
Traditionally. this has been a td-
ersa country Americans serisibk;
have realised that every nation has
s tiny element of kooks who have
to be humored a little. Hut there
is • limit on just toienation. The
renal group of odihnills--the heat-
• fringe in American We—cannot
be allowed to ride roughshod over
Ow 1111.1111 or to create a kind of epi-
demic of disorder.
This the real &loam No doubt
Integration. God. Heinor—Todayi the
conducted a huge derrionitralidn
mind Eastman Kodak antimony.
one of the countres model employ-
ers anti mat prommishein
exteriorises.
The demonstration tack time a
— SHOP EQUIPMENT —
DeWalt, 1 h p. 10", table and blades - Bench saw, 10, 1 hp,
table and blades - Joiner, 6, L4 h p. motor. table - Delta Band
Saw. IV throat - Shaper 'Motor and Bites - Wood Lathe -
3' Wheel Barrow - Electric Fans. small and large - Window
Fan - 4' The - Electric Grinder - Stanley Miter Saw - Braces
at* liftilw• Stanley Router with plane attachment - Mall Belt
Sander - Pine Wrenches - Chisies - Jack. 25 ton - 2 Sets 4'
(lamps - ̀Pipe Threaders - Pipe Vise - Pipe Cutters - Blow
Torches - Tool Boxes - Scales - Hand Saws - Moulding Head
- Glom Staplers - Plumbers Furnace - Tire Chains - Coorx-r
Boller - Copper Pipe - Wood Vise - Grease Guns - Electric
Wire - Step and Extension Ladders - 3 fawn Mowers, 1 Riding.
I Reel, 1 Rotary type, all with motors - Hoes - Shovels -
Rakes - Sledge Hammer - Picks - Many Other Hand Tools,
Shop Items. Building Supplies. and Lot of Other Merchandise.
All of this merchandise is in exeellent condition. This tractor
and equipment has taken care of a four acre farm.
This beautiful home and 4 acres is located 2/10 mile
south of 4-Way Stop in Syinsonia. on West side of Symsonia-
Mayfield Highway. Owner must sell—hai bought home else-
Where. Property may be seen by appointment anytime br
tween now and sale date. Ftepresentatfves of auction fir
will be on property Friday. May 19, and Saturday, May 2'
to show interested buyers. Be sure and remember . . .
SATURDAY, MAY 21, Ill A.)i., THE BIG SALE WILL BEGIN
- Bale By -
Auction and Real Estate Department
BENTON, XENTI-cxv
AUCTIONEFR, S . .
at Dartmouth °Aare
lend-eldisra. It Is
likely that the mit maicrity were
caught up in the fever of eremite-
merit created by a !man cadre a
disruptionists. That's the WS" all
mobs vork: the few Incite the
OrmisoAsess,
lb Do"
alameamll
A new regulation cit.-arty
dssapuitlog panes procedures has
woo adopted tip the Keatvarylaik
illiriceting and antlessnopaly One-
irdiarn and yea beam engrave
nos 1 Paul siecuuve ese_
rotary of the &marimba said the
new mentaire will remove much of
the confusion invohed with pricing
mathe,!s used by many ftrms in the
past
amen said the regulation defines
the two methexhi of prici4 mair—"
drop shipment" and "fuil store ser-
vice" AU delivery prices charged
for milk, cottage cheese. or frown
dairy products mud be either de-
signated as "drop shipment" or "fun
Morgan, Trevathan &
Gunn, Inc.
Joel Sullivan
Home Phone 527-7068
Business 527-2141
•t
Pete T. Gunn, Jr.
Horne Phone 527-9173
Business 527-2141
SHOP!
BONUS
BINGO
M
WIN
PRO 
WIN
EARLY!
many and terrorism and tragedy re-
sults To prevent mob rule in this
country, on the campus and off.
will require some stern leadership
in public office. the prem. the bar.
and in the pulpit. Those clergymen
who have involved themselves in
demondrationa bear an especially
hew: responsibility for what is tak-
ing place. They stvhuld emanbe
their consciences. and wake up to
the neceemity for upholding law and
decency.
• • • •
i1210011
WIN
CASH!
WIN
OFTEN!
1 
1 
NEW
GAMES!
NEW
BOOKS!
NEW
SLIPS
NEW
PRIZES!
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED GET YOUR NEW
ADULTS ONLY! GAME BOOK TODAYI
CLIP ,THESE EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN!
33(31%111ff I
EsIlm(; ()
PRIZE SLIP
POrlf1••••
eel 7.0uSMIS
Ilett10 Gael
fella)
8 -4
Cco
----- - - - ----A
•  
SWES
PITIES SLIP
P1000.4•11411414
2... ..L_
-----,1
33t31‘11.100
EP I IV(.
PRIZE SLIP
P•000.• 1,1114
MOM 00t1A0
SAW
II-3
A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS... I
• Charles Meredith
• Pearl Harris
• Rosebud Taylor
• Bessie McFarland
• James Adams
• Lula Collins
• E. Denwr
ligilliMMIRMIN1161~~1111~1,
• ary Lawrence
• Joe Creech
• M. Coulter
• Dorothy Jordon
• Betty Casburn
• J. Cruces
• Ito Downs
According to Simon. "drop ship-
ment" prices are to be delivered
prices for milk, oottage cheese, and
frozen dairy products. which con-
taintain at least the following con-
ditions of sale: (a) The product
to be dropped at the store door or
some other predetermined place in
the stare. other than the airplay
case, and handled by the store per-
sannell thereafter The delivery per-
sonnel ahall not arrange the Pro-
duct for display or to individually
mark the man price on the indi-
iidual units of the products (b)
The sale must be final, with no re-
turns on the product The product
must be either aceepted or rejected
at the time of delivery, with no 
vilege of return after acceptance,
excepUog only for product quality
deficiency exiating at the time of
delivery and acineptance (c) The
empty cases and return bottles are
to be asserdied at one iodinated
location either wean or without the
store. (d) All prices are to be net.
"Pal store service prices", mowed-
frig to Sknon. are to be prices paid
for dairy products den-erred to the
wholesale trade other than on "drop
shipment" deliveries The new reg-
ulation abo allows a price differ-
ential between the two types of de-
beery up to three percent without
THURSDAY — MAY 18, 1987
MEMENTO FOR ROPE
LISBON ftIO — Thousands of 111
and poor persona in Oporto have
grouped together to offer Pope Paul
c cost luau:RU(3n A differential in
price for volume pumhases Is not
permitted.
VI a valuable silver reliquary a.s a
memento of hia SaturdaY Yivit, to
Fatima.
The ornate reliquary is studded
with lapis lasull and other precious
stories It holds • foot-high crucifix
and a fragment of the oak tree
ahoy, which the Virgin Mary is
said to have appeared.
— For Your -
Aluminum Products
• AWNINGS
• CARPORTS
Call
• PATIO COVERS
• SIDING
ALUMA-KRAFT SALES
Phone 443-7558 Paducah, Mi.
MOTORCYCLE SCRAMBLE
RACES
Saturday, May 20 - 7 p.m.
- at -
CALLOWAY CO. FAIRGROUNDS
MURRAY, BENTE CRY
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
ARIRI'SE!,
HUNTS HALVES - No. 2i can
PEACHES 2i 49c
MORTON HOUSE
Baked Beans 2 39c
NIBLETS - 12-oz.
CORN 245c
SPIr RI II)
Butter Beans 2 25c
FRENCH'S COUNTRY STYLE - 24 Servings
POTATOES 591
coo, Royal
MATS. DESSERT
CONTAINS THII
"fresh-fruit
VITA/4134C
3 GI'. 25c
PROTEN
Round Steak 79q
Sirloin Steak 85
PROTEN - ('enter ( ut
lb
Chuck Roast 491
WHOLE, GOV'T INSPECTED
FRYERS 29
ERWIN'S COUNTRY STYLE
lb
SAUSAGE 55icb
MORTON HOUSE
SLICED
PORK OR BEEF & GRAVY
45
COTTON MAID
STARCH & FABRIC FINISH
BOTH
OR 69c
DELITED OLLY MADISON - 10 Rolls
Apple Jelly 2i 39c IBathroom Tissue
White - Yellow
Devils Food3 F
0 99°
Hormel
Vienna
Sausage
2 FOR 45c
TENDER LEAF LOW CALORIE [UNSHINE
NEW
SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
LOW CALORIE, IMITATION
SUGAR
59c
TEA MIX Pkg. 101 CRACKERS 32
PRODUCE ••••
Large
CANTALOUPES - - - 39e
New
POTATOES 5 lbs
LETTUCE 
TOMATOES _ _ _ tray
29e
34e
Giant
Size 65°
BISCUITS 3
Nabisco Sta Pak
CRTI% 2r r
for I)
RITZ 
PUREX gal. 4i 
•
a
0
•
a' •
•
to
•
6
4
a
=In
Fl
IC
C
lb
icb
lb
ca
'25e
•
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..,E1_1_•• RENT • SWAP • RE • 'sus,' • SELL:- RENT • SWAP •RE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • wrze
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
r I • • i-11 G.?F • F-11 lY • e-sf , -
FOR SALE
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK -
Beet selling crieunle in America
Handmade Onside and folk gators.
tuning and repair. Reed Music
Manor. Benton, Ky. (527-8966), 5
rades on Mayfield Road sg Harvert.
Elmo Reed, Prop. Prciessional mu-
actan and former 1:Int:wider In-
a structor. bent 311-C
 _ 
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
s..th Irvu room large faintly
room, kitohon, 2 baths. 7 closets,
utilleta rotor. and outakle storage.
On kit 128' x 350', 3 miles out
New Ooncord Road in Fairview
Acres. $15,900 Mk consider trade.
Fulton E. Young. owner. =-
4646 51-15-C
11 4 CHROK.e. REVERSE WHEELS-
13 in, Call 753-1407. M-34-NC
FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner,
new three-bedroom brick in Bagwell
Manor. Central air aid beat, doh-
washer. garbage disposal, 2 baths,
•...rooted throughtnt, If interested, 11,000 miles, in top condition. Will
oall 753-3872. M-18-C sell to first reasonable offer. Phone
  753-1407 after 5 p. in. M-21-NCONE of the finer things of life-
Blue Lustre oarpet and upholstery TWO 13 inch reverse wheels. Abo
cleaner Rent electric shampooer $1 two 6 inch cheater tacks. Phone
Starks Hardware. M-30-C 753-1407 after 5 p. in, 31-2e-NC.
BRACE yourself for a data the
first time you use Blue Lunn to
clean rugs. Rent electric shampoo-
er $1. Hughes Paint Store. 11-21-C
EARLY A.MERICAN living room
set for salt, lace new Call 753-7'753
M - 18P
1966 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan 6-
Cyl., standard shift with overdrive.
Radio and heater. Very economical,
1610 Miller Street. 51-18-P
SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL brick di
Dosavood Drive. Three bedrooms
:hashed, two bathe. nu :hen-den,
diming roam All appliances,
carpeting througliout Phone 753-
6466 after 5:00. M - 18- P
1966 DODGE DART, 4-apeed V-8,
ANTIQE AUCTION
At the home of Mrs. W. C. Cantrell Palmerseille,
Tenn.
Saturday, May 20 - Starting At 10 a.m.
4un1red15 of Mans include maga, dints, lamps, dolls, brass beitia.
.aueira vases, pates, butte sugar bucket pure frames, primitives
and furniture.
This will be an ALL DAY SALE
Mrs. W. C. Cantrell - Owner
Palmergrille. Tenn.
Ray Martin -.- Auctioneer
McKenzie: Tenn.
Phone 352-3582 or 352-2195
"Pl'RLIC S.ILES THAT SA TISFIES"
FRIGIDAIRE
conon. Call
WA-7960.
Reftigarabor, good
Dan Wyatt, phone
M-19-C
TWO-PIECE living room suit, two
end tables, matotang coffee table
and comae MM. Atm two end
table lamps and nylon nig 9 x LI.
Excellent contillical. Phone 753-9036.
M-19-C
88 OHINHOLIST OW, amine
set up for drag stilp. CUD 46110-3612
after 4 : 00. ' ht-as-0
AKC RS.ISTERED lovely Wile
toy Pekingese male ',um. 4 months
dd. Phone 489-2363. M-19-C
1 MALE FULL blooded Stumm kit-
ten, 3 months old. Oat 753-5402 ev-
°Pings: M-19--C
EXTRA NICE new three-bedroom
house, central heat and air-conca-
arming, two tiled baths, large fam-
ily mom, kitchen troth dining area.
carpeted hying room and entrance
hell, double carport outside stor-
age room. Priced right With ken
available to mantled buyer. Coil
753-3003. M- 19-C
REASCIENA33LY PRICED, by own-
er, 2-bedroom house, aluminum sid-
ing, carport. 4's transfereble
loan Paytnent $4337 monthly 514
So. 7th Street. Phone 753-6743.
' • M-3I-C
good condition. 0311 753-8878 be-
tween 12 noon and 2:30 la m.
M-20-C
it MESSAGE to anaggeoula lrand
people who are plamorg tbdr home
for the future. We have Sea 200d
bialding iota in walking distance
of Hurray Stole University for only
$1350.60. You may purchase one of
than nice lots tor only $50.00 down
and $15.00 per month.
TUCKER REALTY dr Ins. Co.. 502
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., Phone
753-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Cirogan. 1f-30-C
LARGE WATERFRONT lake lot
on Blood River with 2-bedroom
house trader Telephone 753-2306.
11-20-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK, on large lot
in Meadow Lane Subdivision Ex- .
cenent storage. entrance hail, large
rooms, dishwasher, garbage &Vol-
al. carpeting. Beautthtly landsoap-
Ied. Call 753-8634. M-34-C
CHOICE LAKE FRONT lot. reduced
to $1,650.00 for Qua& sale. Eve/Fri
V. Smith, Reiotor, 436-5641 ITC
265 ACRES, A-1 cattle farra 'eight
maks eset an Highway 121. Under
woven wire fence, seeded dowel In
permanent pasture Deep well, four
ponds, 48 x 70 pole barn. Six room
modern house with full bastanent.
J. 0. Patten, Realtor, whose only
lauelneas is real estate. Keith Ken-
nab:, saitanars Phone 753-1738.
M-30-C
GR:JtAIRY BIAIM-LSIS, stock and
I ) flaturas. Oat 713-7947. M-30.12 FOk REM 
TWO STEP END tables and coffee
Made. Maple wilds lonnics tom
am neiv; one lidilingany doing
table with five covered chalks. very
CALLIOPE' BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
WPIAT WW1 itentNro
Laura Allininaa. aa &Annie seek.
attracted' to De Ch a SI t.rau-
rig • rest front Me hi ws.
Met • fr&VI•etet VIVO was among
the guests at the N • Ins She
overinard • cor.erIatIQ. forewarn•
taa herr dist St L,aiSt was a
marked man but west W.I lath
hint. Thee a rock sties se
made Laura aware of bar ewe
ger when with St. Laurent. Curious
and heaping her own counsel she
studied the other mete at the las.'
Oliver Bean the boat. Countess
Dewclaw:nu buboie Winifred Pell.
Rodney Kehler and Gail Kerr Two
mai gb• Meal abet to ie. ap-
peared esalpeetelly: Gene rirrata,
a producer olio wants to *duce
Laura to rases to aims. and Akio
Varga, with whom she had an un-
happy love affair. Laura's appre-
nenalveisma grew after another
eosin. Chester Idarrklay. arrived
and showed particular interest in
St. Law:24 Countess
Dubois at the
Inn to ai=in.f r arid now
Laura. d to It Lau-
rent. le an edge aboutwhat will
happen.
CHAPTER 25
-TIIE MILD northwesterly with
its intermittent rusts died
down during the next hour. then
great, soiled • looking clouds
sailed up from the south to hide
the sun, and except for the
booming of the sad, the after-
noon Was pertecuy
On the west side of the but
the btg damns's-covered table,
the roasting goat. and the an-
ment cypress tree were • cameo
exts'ing in a purple. timeless
twilight. where Splendid, the
Tillamook Hercules for the
aft, moon. m ,-.',-if abut': in a
tu-tic. L•gs exposed,
a eireet 01 biy lesves en his
bend. As Lours Robbins looked
down front her Windows he was
winertasees on the Sable.
Naw the Castor and Pollux of
th.• 4casinn. Zambreski .and
Sic M.:•yerliut, draped with bed-
If it ttf.a. their trouser CliffS show-
ing. &reared around the corner
of th.7. tin. Mr 2ambreski was
wearing his beret She watched
the two stand for a motrient
sniffing the groins of the roast-
ing laelting at the table,
than they Asked at each other,
airugged in a hopeless way, and
we 't back around' the corner.
She got a wnite hostess robe
from her case, something she
had bought for what was to
Peore 'been the honeymoon with
Aldo Verypi, and she took a gold
bell off a dress 8he had gold
sandals to Wear with the robe
and she pulled her hair up and
tied it with --a white ribnon.
Wiien she looked at herself in
the mirror she wanted to laugh.
The only way you could go
along with the afternoon, the
ter. Was to beesine a child
as
%Voile she was rearranging
r.tur ribbin she heard the
nn 1 01 a (bite and vi•ilen she
Went to the windows she saw
Oliver Bean capering around
tteath ' the wide - spreading
branches of the tree tie wore a
lath pullover' and ski petits. a
horned Mtullcap. and It was
Fronk the novel publisher-I by Houhirnk y
011atributed by Kiss
Menhissorna -Spring Song' he
was playing
Going down the stairs Into
the lounge. she saw Chester
lietsbas standing in front of
the fireplace. He wore • sheet,
a peddle ditching It &mound the
middle, and he was smoking a
cigar.
fay - howdy!" he ex-
claimed.coming toward her
"Now 1 see you, this doesn't
seem like such a crazy business,
after all. I don't know who
you're supposed to be; but, who-
ever it is. I'm for her."
She asked him who he was
supposed to be and he said, "I
am Pluto," He walked with her
toward the doors
Among those gathered be-
neath the cypress tree she could
see neither Christian St Lau-
rent nor Aldo Rodney Kehler
was on his wio, from Christian a
cottage to his own As she no-
ticed him he stopped, stared at
the group for a moment and
shook his head, then went on.
The coun•eas Desdemona Du-
bois -as Athene. the virgin god-
dess - was talking to Gail, a
haugbty- looking Cassandra.
Winifred Pell had become an
almost unrec ornixable Pandora
He Zambreski and Mr Hey-
erhof held glasses of red wine
that had been filled from a
goatskin which hung on the cy-
press tree
Aterriday approached them.
"Chet Aterriday's my name We
liaxen't met yet. Every time I
see you fellows yet re always
hunched over that chess game.
What line you fellows In?" -
"Line? Ah--" Mr Zrunbreski
nodded. "Importing -exporting
line Me San Vranctaro Mr
Meyerhot here, same Hong
Kong I nave some heart trou-
bit'. The doctoe says here In this
place I will be able to rest good
Relax. Mr kleyerbot 'rids me
here for a little vacation from
axone business he has here in
the States and to play some
chess "
For a moment [Aura Studied
them She thought of what
Christian and Kehler hail told
her and she was suddenly deep-
ly suspicious of the pair Mr
Lam bromine explanation of their
presence there aeented mm-h too
neat for belief. She wondered if
K ahl er investigated everyone
who came there.
Mr Bean. who land set up a
bar table, was beckoning to her.
"I figured, most everybody was
going to need • drink." he told
her when she went neer to him
"I think you are right." She
accepted a L1.,an.e
Merriday came to the table
and naked for bourbon and
branch water. "Having a brtr-
becue I can savvy.- he told
Mr ean. 'Cut it she's so crap..
about Greeks why don't she J*
go to some Creek restaurant ?"
"Where Is our Zeus? Where
is our Apollo?" It was the
countess - here conies
Poseidon!"
. Laura turned and saw Keh-
ler approacning in • black rub-
ber wet suit, carrying goggles
and spastgurt Beyond tum she
saw the door of Aleki's cottage
tivrtng open_ Aldo emerged. He
wore no sheet, was dressed lust
as he had been earner.
"I'll fetch Zeus." Gail told
the 'countess. She strode off
along the path toward Chris-
tian's cottage.
Dr. Hawkins. Laura recalled,
was supposed to be Aeoculapius,
the god at medicine. His wife,
clad In a white Empire evening
gown with a matching taffeta
wrap, was Helen. They were
talking to Mrs. Been-Hera.
Laura went over to Kehler,
who was standing near the bar
table looking like a Martian.
He had put his speargun and
goggles down on another table.
Laura said to him quietly,
-That man In the windbreaker
today - I saw Min before.
Twice."
"Where?"
"Once coming down the back
stair* from the third floor
She watched Katiler a face and
he did not seem surprised.
"Again in the woods over
the! t."
"Did you notice the same man
at the bar in the hotel - the
Grotto - that day in Musaei
Bay?"
"No." Laura said. Then she
remembered the blurred face
seen reflected in the fish tank
before Kahler's face had ap-
peared.
"He seemed to be watching
you people. The cigarette butt
he left there at the bar was the
same bend as one at the cliff
edge where those rocks tumbled
down. Anyhow. I lost track tat
him." He shrugged "Maybe he
was out ot cigarettes on the
mountain Sunday "
"You were on the mountain
Sunday?"
"1 climbed a trail to the east
of You, had you in sight most
of the nine," Rattler added,
-There Were two shots'-the
rifle, and another one- differ-
ent, I guess you know that."
Kohler nodded. "I fired to
scare, to stop whoever had fired
the rifle from firing again. I
never saw who it was."
Aldo, she noticed, was ap-
proaching and Kohler moved
toward the : t.able. What had
she learned Nothing. As She
raised her glass .e Saw Chris•
thin. He had a sheet slung over
One shoulder and he and Gall
had stopped on their way along
the little road. Gail was talking
and Christian was staring be-
yond her, watching the north-
ward moving clouds.
/To Re Centlatied Toraororw,/
Copyright' f• 1967 by Howard Itigaby.
retinal* Ci nric •r.
Dan.LIXE 2-BEDROOM Duplex ta-
partni.int. central heat and air.
Range unto carpets and drapea fur-
nished. 2 blocks from campus. Con-
tact stove Reagan, Phone 753-4632.
M- 1.9-C
NEW HOU/3E TRAILER for rent.
10 ft wide Will be available June
lat. Oontact Brandon Dill after 4:15
p. In. Phone 753-3030 Couple only.
IL- 19-C
THE amsAseri. Large two-bedrootn
apartments ; carpeted, indoodues
Leat and air-conditioning. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished. 105 So. 12th St.
Phone 763-7614. H-M-24-C
NEW TWO-BEDROOM furnished
or mini arnished apartments. Locat-
ed 103 8 13th Street. Phone 78.3-
3914. IL-20-C
1,
J1
WANTED TO RUC
WANTED TO RENT - 2 or 3
badmen home beginaing June 1
tor Lac44y medliber u.tiel wife only.
Write WO Riverview Drive Apt,
131, Csaumbus, Ohio, 43202. M-26-C
WANTED: Foie or six room house
in or around Murray. Gall 753-5240
after 5 p. in. /5-16-P
SierVKAS Clain ec
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
buut-up--eiungle--gravel. Low coat
-Free Estunases. Tri-State Roof-
ing Co. Dial 753-6800. TPG
FEMALE 1121.P W ANTu)
WANTED: A lady to sit with a Ms
woh a broker) hip, Sdada Per week
from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m. Call 763-
2773. )1-111-C
WANTED: Full tune baby sitter,
Light housekeeping. Moat have own'
transportation. Call 753-8344. M-18-C
WANTED. Baby sate" to care tot'
two children Preferalav in my home
six Ewa per week Hours 8 a. m. to
5 p. m. 011 7611-2731. IL-20-C
WANTED
2 REGISTERED NURSES open-
ing on 3-11 and 11-7 shifts. Check
with ue on salary and fringe bene-
fas. Benton Municipal Hospital,
Benton, Ky., Phone 527-8633,
1111-19-C
NOTICE
SINGER, SEWING Mactune Shop,
repair, rental, sales and service, 13th
and Maul. Phone 753-5322. Open
nights until 0 p. m„ Monday through
Friday. TPC
RLECIROLUX SALS & Senice,
Bax 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 362-3176, Lyrinvale, Ky
Mayler
JEAN 'WEEKS is returning to the
Murray Beauty Sean in the North-
/wide Shopping Center &Bel invites
all her friends and customers to
call on her there after Thursday,
May 18. M-20-C
LAWN MOWER Service, small en-
gine repair and saw filing. Gibece
R.f..-pali Service, Hazel, Ky. Cell 492-
8101. M-23-C
PERMANENT HAIR Removal. New-
est ebectronic Mort wave method.
Oak for an appointment. Gerald
Fitts, Registered Electoicepet. Phone
753-4566, 11-30-C
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets Only 96r at Dale &
Stubblefield. H - 1TP
NOTICE
OITY OF MURRAY bueinaw pt-iv-
liege and vehicle Licenses axe due.
A 10q penalty will be added June
let to all ciekruluEnt lizenbes The
licenses may be purchased at the
City Clerk's office, City Hall Build-
ing. 
. M-23-C:
HELP WANTED
TWO FULL TIME MEN for pos-
ition in the housekeeping depart-
ment. Apply at the office of Mur-
say-Cia.loway County Hospital or
Inane 753-5131 extension 58. Hours
1000 ann to 6 pm. T_F.0
WANTED: Someone to do garderi
and lawn v....rk three clays a week.
Phone 753-1432 - M -30-c
GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE
L051 r../LINto 
1 TOKYO ill': - A delegation of
Japanese governors left for the
Untied States Wednesday to attend
LOST . Jersey heifer, about let the annual U_ S. Japan 
governors
poUnds, ear tag number 61VD11150131. conference in Des Memos, 
Iowa.. lbe
Phone 492-8614. M- 18-C oonference began aiturtinky.
1.1fehicle
5-Cook slowly
9 Possess
12.Wrneirke
13-Group of three
14 Remuneration
16-American elk
17•Artflicral
language
18 Anger
19 Tie
21-Al.ghts
23' Reveals
27 Exist
28 CH's name
29 1 .11
31 Condensed
moisture
34 Nob of scale
35 Mistake
38 Note of scale
39 Number
4I .Drunkard
42 Disconnected
44 Mote of scale
46 Roared
48-Qtaet
51 Prophet
52-5rick-carrying
device
53-Exists
se 'Native metal
6•Fnat
62-Girl'
63-Marry
64 Places °
65-apothecary's
wort
DOWN
I Cry of crew
2 A state (abbr.)
3 Knock
4 Roman
magaitrate
5-Sharp pain
Skellish et 26th
hesitant
ARMED PIRATES STRIKE
MANILA EPI - Armed pirates
raided Niue cutustei towns In the
southern Philippaies lad week and
fled in motorboats with about $15,-
000 in loot after raping three WO-
mein, Philippine national police said
Wednesday.
UP FOR SALE
NEV.' DELHI SIN - Kurondu
7fangelam, 50, has advertised in a
local newspaper that he will sell
himself aod his cow in a public
auction May 19, "I will remain the
Lifelong slave to the one who buys
me," he said.
TO VISlT IT. 8.
• SIM U SALE3VATI - Nobel lit -
erature prize antiner Stratus] Yosef
Agnon letives"Thursday for a mon-
th's visit in the United States at
the invitation of Hebrew Univer-
sity friendp. Hbe will receive hon-
orary degrees from two American
universities.
afro ailf
WC AN •
IHROUGli 311. Ak.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7-Geddese el
healing
5 Kind of bbric
9 Supposed
10 Section of
hospital
11-Pheasant
broods
16 Mason*
doorkeepm
20 Argues
22 Hebrew month
23 Antic
24 Metal
25 Brother of Odhi
26.Posed Tot
portrait
30 Blunted
32 Gaelic
33-Unveanted plant
36 Take
unlawfully
Gor-
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77.4
17 :$5
RA8
le
S
1 2
• • • •liV 25 • ..7,27
28 c .• 
.
:4' M.c.,>\31 h l3
3e :,;:•:•i 35 it. .18
•
39
.t4'.•'•1_,
40 KA";
k s,..,
4 I 77: ,..
i'
4  
t4
4 / 4
.T.'":::1,44
'1 .,'"•*-re7;:',S.
It"c.77:: 146 2
48 49 50 r;,..{:7,31
.....'^'
,':::'i•:;',4::..2
57
4k::::i.6053 S'i' -:55
36- 37 58
39
.. .'
,6:1(:.
:;.•:,
63
It•Ce.• 64
PN'A
.".."..!..
MAa.417
a)21Tilti6?
JMI
Le?! Tif•iGF
/r
( NANCY-- -GET EVERYTHING OFF
THE FLOOR-'- I'M COMING  
THROUGH WITH THE  ) ',,
 ---\._ VACUUM CLEANER) \ ‘,:1*
NO, 'II/VIRE NUT GIVING YOUR
fATKErs A forcAL, vouwe LADY.
f̂ileY ASt GIV/1419 HIM
P1-.ECIS.SLY
f227,51,6119P
W-WHAT FORT WNA'D
HE PO WORTH AU.. 
'THATLOOT
7-1-1ERE'S
NO 5ETTER
5040770A/
THAI/
YOURS,
T.. Soy S..... el. -41 4,0la •••••••41
-110. 5, Usrled %Ow* S rANSA
Distr. by United ?esture Syndkste, /8
iMUST BE THE
LATEST IN c-i-144.
ANTENNA i , 1
HE HEI-PED THE GC/V,INIY ENT
REC.t.p/EK A FOR. LINE IN NIJAC;;EP
GOLD esti' LJON. BY Irv=
LAWL HE RECEIVES ":-V1401VA
A PERCENTAGE 4
OF THE GOLD
RECOVERED...
\
THAT TV
5ET s
LIIN'!f
LET'S GO LOOK
AT MA M '5 TV !!
IT NEVER TOLD A
LIE N ITS
LIFE!!
0 .7 R.*. ba
1.411r......•••••1
PAPP/V.1 ',Ora!
tz.L;4 ;
YGU cruto AiAktr„"r.... -
-
COME TO LOOK AT YOR*)
WOULDN'T TV SET!! MINE DEVELOPED
OAST!! INTO A LI'L LIAR!! St-Ct./ED
--?•?- ( 505E5Y, IN CK AN D ROKIAL)
QA_GRE E I N. WIF LB)"
s
exit'
PAGE EIGHT
.1%
ERE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KEETCCIFE-
Sparma, Called "Yankee Killer" Cubs May Meet - tr..' eam
ogi,v alV oTurney
In '654 Now Goes For All A.L.
Ply Galli CAI 10
rin Seers. Writer
In 1985 Joe Preen* was nepred
as the new ••Ypniro• Kriser- and
over he seems reads to run down
the peens Asseeeen Looms
filleenet. 114.0 •re4r r•v••••• 1Pm nk
.o.ese..- theY.skees, when
h. +earl %At
••••. !t•rwl.r
e-sseses
N./ toct these hits Weisseluir
Mee,* .•
er the •••••••1
101,... he< Ade" he *rt•t•rtr
elereer •r, ?sr shim aPar beoire
• erre. prtentt 1/.11101. 0.1110•It
U. 11%.• gen..% tip,. 0011111., 1.1110.or
cltv.1%, P.. MOP ~On for th.
.Parip
17•••••..1 Ob. Nn 4own-
... •••••inh finerrom
tem bowl reeesee sum.o
Reno.'. An lelered
I. -.j in ilias ere Sesser* off to •
oPe.4 theo he eon
esr.Weens Post.. wound nn with
• 1-7 ••••••41 ket sewn Poi had a
S SI eut
hiefoevat Tisk Tear
Pot this etor he' been • afferent
Or*. T. hes ...wen Worts hf. taw
▪ the 0...a OM
11c. Mk. Che...1% tpmmo,fti 1,7
%,%.nn.t tmehrod 41 the A.-
••P•••• 'M.P..% Ire.* e1 fSsWOO
the Mtbeties
owl TIP twins
tho. rn•wirOM "W-
V* faltala, POW, NVIV Wit
Tn'irenor. ty.a.
isie---...seta 5-4
wee Cstatorrea drubbed /Camas CRT
2-
s'--,.- rot ell the
r...1.1 in. oh. 4.01 tont.. When
• literton brewed hia
a s'qye a ere-eeei 4..0
loose *rev Moore .11 m firesiewn
saMied ben emend resod diem homer
or hi. in the forth and
Riresben votted tee areend horn. ran
F the Watt for his slids of the mes-
e=
tom Warner's grand darn trim-
er in the oecrand inotto marred the
Inellions past the Timken Pred
Win-Med gelded the find two runs
fee Clieveland with his Thwl lifetime
htsmer against New Tart in the
fifth
The Yankees mined ler floe runs
of their town in the wonith tinker
when Then ?nub belted his third
homer of the year and Mickel,
Mishap hillowad with his 50Int ca-
reer isomer Inn Joe Pentane had
drivenF the Rot two Yankee runs
wail a second inner homer
Otionif amattird four hone
✓um in a eerie run serenth Inning
In their teratleat seeh Pereari An-
liftetteteeren Plow Pewee& SIM
Plowerrs and Dove 3chencin di too-
rowed for the dre.rone Illat
lend Three earlier hone team ley
P•ul Iftwr ehel Prank and Brooks
Robirrion combined to set a etch
home run record
Remeas Galan
Carl Tastreemdti haat two ho-
mers far the lited Sox and Don
Demeter added one Al but two
of the 20 runs scored in the tame
eeren the h-mos inns
.9nel Resifts rot relief heft, from
Phh Looter In the eletith tren,rie
end was tW a three-run treote
be rooldre reicher Donne Joseph-
son as he Mend tin his fifth stra-
eir victess tor the White Sox
/1ro4en vs't into trrsitsle tn the
oeeheh when Henson Killebrew hs-
"e-ees •rri Peb ..teeso o4 zono
"if' "(lc pe-mided
th. 5'ie.1 Twin roe to wore on
✓et ilhoptedey . sses.id round out
,..."*•*.N. Adi.".0 the win.,"
Jim Resit tonk Ws, fifth lows of
the ...omen oin•trei °he win after'
••••eve. got Imit peer,
Risk Reseireet leit th*d
.4 Yr enti. Dre Ateeetter
eideel time hies
foe, his owestei -teems to four
the StAhneti the
Ass R.4.10..srpos two-ron st.nt ~VW
Sn the tli•••• to etre the Angels a
3-0 Lod Member drove in a run
meth • ri-ree in the fleet sod ireoele-
eel In another with a trier in the,
stet h
MR ior I emrue
Standings
National j4sagne
W. I. Pea
Clisictionoti 24 10 -
leads 17 11 en 4
Pittsburgh 16 12 sit 5
Chicogo 16 11 SS? 514
Atlanta 16 14 533 6
Pon Prehentro 16 15 518 6's
Ptitlivelesehta 13 16 446 8%
Ire Angeles 12 18 MO 10
New Tart 10 17 3715 104
Noun= 9 71 381 , 14 -
Wriboesilay's Remits
San Trinrisco 4 Mimeo 2
Cincinnati 3 Pitt* I. Mete
Here Today Thru Sat.The Orioles
FT CAMPBEIL, Sy - Eight
In Series
VENNI Press laternatiend
The team which finally learned
how to play without !rusk Robin-
son now lookt like the team that
w211 play strainst
The Reds shsken a war ego by
'he tee-ics thst sent Rotitnson '10
Fi,sro..1 to flPventh elan
even though they'd been rated •
.4.71.Ant contender.
Pkirei to ro no-where this sea-
son CArrortwiti is suddenly playing
Mee a team fond to est *mind
itahieson's wrield-etarrention Orlok.
in -the World Series, in frt. the
Reek now seers llire the hest bet
to nuke It rwenst the Orioles. who
tor. st.isre.w in the American
Lestr-e's second drill:don.
The Re* errrmuoed a three-naine
maven of dr. Pitmtamrh Plrebea-
the winter troicesivorttes for the
Natierrooi Lear,e pennant---hr a 3-1
wove W.-in...dor reknit It mein-
'street the Rots' four-totme lead
.••••• !IPC-.11 Oise* St. Loves and
etretretsd the. Marian to rive games
over the P1-ales.
Nati Attitude
pbcrigerir., the Rale e-Perm ken
eetoe.-41e1.4-- Veda Phelan
-vre •-,sert heet WerMID
who wee mew to re-
velem- leoeseic sod then other one-
114rwl PerWsl.Pac W.
11M•lt 1111.3 • bed **tingle in ths first
agar egtue *mown. there 1101%.1 toe I
much Means and too welch Is-
"
stided "the erns seemed I
F be rwt•vtr• for themselves in- I
*trod rie for the team"
ferrtimirer pp the now otttturie on I
the two. Pre Row risings 'were
a 14-inen teem
Atianta 4 New Tort 3 rihrtit Tin 1/...ss sr so error that
St. Leila 3 Mira 2 nicht 'Ionorarrer Torr. Yer....s aiwsream.
Int Angeles 7 140116 0 neat led non Heffner law war. haunt
Today% Probable Melees . been botheor be the Ion of two
° MeCiedi 3-1 at Praia- steriers int.rries. Deem Johtum
&Whin and "hears Reims Tons, Pereallas
Pittsbunth. O'Dell 3-0 at Atlanta, mond to third in once of Johnson
Jason 3-1 I end Lee Mar has taken over fiat.
Ebn Penicillin Perry 1-3 at ROW Aral (Wen P".142 afliMnie fat
don. Metter 3-2 I Heine st
PrMars Gwen Heletors otnft of 'Row to leftilleid
St tmlits at New Tart. WSW so Helms can piev second hes elm
flneninati at P. heelit'a egress. and he's traded wiliti
Pittoketrgh at Atlanta. alight
San Pran at Haumtnn, night
Minato
Detroit
Kansas City
New rort
'Cievetend
38 nneint•
Eirste-n
Weehmincen
Cate. mis 14 19 424
Weilandars Resales
Raitimare 1.2. Hnstrei
Clisvetend I. New York 7
Catieterile7 Xsittots Cry 3
Dairen S. Wadi ninon I
Chinn° 5 llinronorta 4
Today's Probable Melees
Baltknote Pertains 0-0 at Wert-
Merton Richert 1-5. night
.Only games scheduled,
Amadeu Inagae
W. I. Pea Oa
19 8 704 -
la 10 943 Ili •
Ellhewhere in the National Leag.
15 15 500 Pt
me. at Louis edged Philadelphia 3-2,
13 14 481 6
.441entia nipped New Tort 4-3. Lae
13 14 481 4
Angeles tandlid lheidien 7-0 end
13 15 -464
 
44-413giti Ptienentertnineatinek Chimed
12 16 ad 7)4
4-2
13 16 44e 7
In
13 16 448 7
You say
DEKALB Sudax Brand
grows almost anywhere, even in
dry weather ... cattle love it and
it's great for pasture, green chop,
hay or haylage?
Anything
else?
Murray Hatchery
and MIEN
Farmers Grain and Seed Co.
-
reelletfleiders otio phi. InRettn-
sent aid soot Teeranv Harter lins
gene stain there but Art 61wireflIff
and Phan Rotsnonn are mere than
Other Seems
the Arantain Infigue, SEW-
0:tio Vs hey Conference schools
will compete here Filthy and Sat-
urday in the 19th mous! OVC
spring sports chounpictildia.
Defencbng champs am ghost con-
tenders to regent as winner in the
three sports They ore Middle Ten-
nessee State in golf. Western Ken-
tucky In track and Murray State in
tennis
WTSU. which has taken the goat
title seven of the last Ode years, is
a hess-y favorite The Raiders have
prenatalv son the NCAA invita-
tional. the Tenneenee intercoaag-
late and Murray State inglationd
Western Ls favored in track, main-
ly on performances of frettenan
Henry Jacition, who has drawly
equalled or streamed conference
marks u, the broad jump, high lump
and triple home.
Western and Murray have traded
the tennis t.itle for the peat eix
years Only those two schools and
Eastern Kentucky have won In die
league's 18 years of tournament play.
Trophies will be presented to the
team champions and individual win-
ners 11/111 receive mcdaLs.
more blasted Boston 12-4, Chlicaeo.
Mood Minnesota 5-4. Detroit whip-
ped •Vastrnston 11-1, Callfornia beat
Kansas City 7-3 and Clewaland edg-
ed New York 8-7
Sammy Mk. a malor disappoint-
merit last rear when he kit 19
tEPIII.K. Nattered nine hits to pick
up Ine fourth victory of the a aeon
For the Hots A walk to Rose 
ans
!
dories by Shannty end Peres gave
the Peels their fkrat run in the
first sod Ruiz scored the deciding
run, in the third on Rose's pound-
al*.
Joe Torre led off the ninth inn-
her with his ninth homer of the
sermon to break a 3-1 tie and Rive
!Atlanta the trionriph over the Ifet's
Tarn qteiver Hank Aaron and Dena
Menit also homered for the Soaves
Homer Wins It
Pinchter Tim McCarver led
.1ff etw ninth with his third homer
of the rear to wasp a 2-2 tie and
hard Si I eV* its 4-3 victory over
the Phil-dephla Males 'Me Chinn
had tied the game with skarn runs
in the seventh and eighth Irwin*"
Tito Puente'. tatting M. dou-
bled to a pier of sixth inning runt
deg gave the Glenn the victory
mer the Cubs Prank Linn pitched
2 2-4 brings of shutout relief to
&Se inlet. McCormick's win
Don Sutton pttched a Ms-
shutout for his first victory of the
rat as the Dodgers Whipped the
Astro; Jim Lefebvre doubled Is two
TO off loser like Cuellar to high-
light a three-run fire inning
BIG
JUICY
Hamburgers
• FOR
79C
Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Dad-Castle Drive-1n
Chestnut Street Murray, K.
FOR CARRY-OUTS, PHONE 1534842
* DARI-CASTLE MENU *
  15e, We
Chetwebargers   29., 45e
Preach Tries  lie
Rot Deis  Zee
 kJ,
  Ste
Coca-Cola 204% 30e
Orange, Sprite . Ilk, 219e, IS.
Sundaes  25., lie
Shakes  15e, 25e
Dart-Castle qt. 00e, pt. 35e
(•finew 10C. 75c.
Coffee  lee
Milk. Hot ('hoe. 11e
Chicken! - Fish! - Shrimp! Baskets . 594
Castleburgers (It's a Meal!)  55*
ms
For Home or.Boat!
RED TOP - Regular *9.95
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPLETE
REG. $9.95
$5.77
WITH MOUNTING BRACKET
COAST GUARD
APPROVED
THURSDAY -- MAY 18, 1967
Over 99,000
Items!!
II I
STORE HOURS
• Monday thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays
12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Coast Guard
Approved
BOAT CUSHIONS
$2.87
LIFE
JACKETS
Adult Size
$2.97
ZEBCO
"202"
REEL
- REGULAR $6.541 -
$2.97
FOAM
ICE
CHEST
30-4.kl ART SIZE
97,
FISHING
FLOATS
- ir - r She
DOZEN
39c
AIR
MATTRESS
REG. $295
$1.17
METAL FLOATING
MINNOW
BUCKETS
$2.27
OTHER MINNOW
BUCKETS - 17e up
BEACH BALL
and
SWIM RING
47c
TACKLE
BOXES
REGULAR $3.95
.87
SO FEET OF N."
GARDEN
HOSE
88C
Other Hose
'1.87 to '5.77
* THIS
* WEEK
* ONLY
2-SPEED ELECTRIC
20" PORTABLE
Window Fan
- Regular 
5
39.95
$15.97
BAR-B-Q
.BRIGGS & STRATTON
LAWN
MOWER
$39.97
$1.47 to $36.97
20'
BRIGGS & STRATTON
LAWN
MOWER
$38.97
FOR YOUR CAR
STP
77c
Garbage Cans $2.47 CUSHIONS $1.27
ICE CREAM
FREEZERS
2-Quart
Manual 54.77
4-Quart 
$617Manual  .3 7
$134-Quart 57Electric ___ • t1'
SWIM
POOLS
$2.87
$4.17
IRONING
All Metal, Adjustable
BOARDS
$3.89
AUTO
HEAD RESTS
Each
$2.27
TI
Fro
ttlf
"kno
flu
;to
'Ph
A
sot
Ga
pa.
Co
Co
An
an
,s1
ir
4 (
•
00
to
011
hi
In
a
er
ci
ft
bs
NI
•
